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LISTENING IN
The Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America
is working to have commercial
radio programs on Sundays
made iihpossible. The Congre
gational National Council, a
few days ago, voted approval
of the movement.
We can see no reason why
the air should be totally de
livered. up on Sundays to the
clashing services of the more
than 2,000 sects. The move
m ent is u n rea so n a b le and
selhsh. It is on a par with the
idea of closing soda fountains
lest jthe people should enjoy
themselves too much on the
“Sabbath Day.”

MEXICO PUNS
INVENTORY OF
ITS CiRCHES
Move Likely Prelim
inary to Peace With
Catholics

Mexico City.— The federal gov
ernment has issued orders that ,an in
ventory be made of al) nroperty oertaining to the Catholic Church in Mex
ico and that all churches be turned
over to a general committee of the
faithful. This general committee, it
was announced, will appoint subcom
mittees to have care of the Church
A great ecclesiastic once re property and the government will
hold the members of these subeomminded an overly enthufiastie *lnittees
resjionsible for the loss of
biographer of a saint’that God anything from the interior of the
has no need of our lies to pro churches and for the disappearance
mote His honor. We suggest of any article appearing in the in
that people who write about ventory.
This order, coming as it does im
the incorrupt remains of the mediately
after the exchange of dec
Blessed Bernadette of Lourdes larations between President Fortes
remember this. Like the relics Gil and Archbishop Ruir y Flores
toward a settlement of the
of all holy persons, these re looking
religious problem in Mexico, is con
mains are sa&ed. But they are sidered particularly significant, since
not perfectly preserved, nor it is generally felt in Mexico City
nearly so. When the body was that a conference between repre
exhumed twenty years ago, it sentatives of the Church and State
will be held.
was found, partially incorrupt, soon
The Church-inventory order is the
but it was dried and brown and result o f frequent robberies which
was no longer supple except in have been committed in the churches
larger muscles. When it was since 1926, in which year the govern
took possession of the churches.
bathed, it turned very dark. ment
Many valuable paintings and other
Now it is covered with wax. religious articles have disappeared
There is nothing at all mirac since the edifices have been beyond
ulous about it, despite the in control of Church authorities.
Calies Comment* on Revolution
terview recently published in
In a statement announcing his re
some papers from a nun who tirement
from public life, former
helped wash it years ago. The President Calles, while declaring the
Church has some remarkable revolution a success in the economicIpodies and relics, incorrupt for social sphere, says:
centuries. If God wants more, “I do not believe that anyone can
me with vanity if I say that,
He will not do the work in half charge
in the sphere of administrative and
way fashion. Bernadette has constructive politics, the federal gov
fame and glory enough without ernment and certain local goyernraepts under the revolution have not
lying to promote her cause.
been a failure. But in the purely po
litical sphere, in the field- of d^niocIt does not benefit us to see racy, in the r e s ^ t for suffrage, in
miracles lurking behind every the unimpeachable process by which
(Continued on Page 4)
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Fascism Joins Church in
Fight for Women^s Morale
(Special to The Rcgifeter.)
Both Church and Slate have re
cently addressed appeals to the wom
en of Italy to adopt becoriiing mod
esty in dress. All the Bi'shops have
sent pastoral letters to their /locks,
appeding to the finer nature of
women not to wear excessively short
skirts and low-necked flimsy gar
ments and threatening to exclude
from all 'places of worship those
women whose dress is regarded as
indecorous.
In previous years the Church has
been left to fight this battle un
aided, but this year the government
has ranged itself on the side. of the
Church.
Premier Mussolini, in his capacity
Bs Minister of Internal Affairs, made
the first move, addressing! a circular
to the Prefects instructing them to
prohibit all beauty contests among
women, which in recent years have
become popular in the Italian holi
day resorts in imitation of similar
cpmpetitions in America.
i Beauty Conte*t* "D egradinf.”
The reasons given for this stand
by the' Italian government are in
teresting.
The spectacle of young women and
girls displaying their physical charms
in public in order to igin “empty
ephemeral popularity” is declared
to be “degrading.” The beauty con
tests, moreover, it is stqted in tho
circular, place feminine vanity on a
pedestal that often leads to “dire
spiritual results.” >The proclamation
of “beauty queens” is held to be. a
“parody of very sdrious th in ^ which
deserve' the greatest respect?’

After this severe and plain spok
en . circular it is quite safe to as
sume that no beauty contests or
anything of that sort will be seen
at the Italian resorts this summer.
The Vafican, which in the columns
of the Osservatore Romano, the
newsj^per which it uses on occasion
for maxing official statements, has
thundered against similar spectacles,
■will probably be grateful to the
Italian government for its action in
the matter.
Decide* on Exact Length.
Hard on the heels of Premier Mus
solini’s circular came an order from
Deputy Augusto Turati, secretary
general of the Fascist party. It was
addressed to all Fascist women’s orgajiizations instructing them to ob
serve the greatest decorousness in
their dress. They are henceforth,
when they appear in public in uni
form, to wear skirts reaching at
least two inches below the knee.
“It has been b ro^ h t to my
notice,” says Signor ’furati’s cir
cular, “that many Fascist women ana
girls wear excessively short skirts
which justly cause unfavorable criti
cism. Fascist women must give also
in external things, such as by tlieir
mode of dressing, an impression of
the seriousness of the Fascist educa.tion they have received. I therefore
wish that when they appear in public
in uniform they wear skirts reach
ing to at least two inches below the
knee.”
It has been the habit* of some Fas
cist newspapers in the past to treat
with levity the appeals repeatedly
(Continued on Page 3)

Frank Piscussion o f
American Problems
,
The Metbodi*!*.,
The Methodists, who are the most
powerful Protestant body in America,,
owe their rise to a movement started
in 1729 at Oxford university. Eng
land, by John and Charles Wesley,
George Whitefl'eld and others, who
met regwlarly for religious exercises.
The term Methodist was first one of
derision, but like many names, given
in conjtempt it stn,cki D nrobably arose from the methodical religiouB habits of the students’ club.
John Wesley is the chief founder
of the movement H is,aim was to
seek “holiness” and incite others to
it. To an outsider, it seem s as if
the main element in th(e Methodist
movement is to arouse emotionalism
in the worshiper. Instead of a rather
calm manner of worship, such as one
finds in older Christlaa denomina
tions, Methodisih is matked by ex
citement.
Camp meetirigs, revival
gervicesi a complete lack of stately
ritual or “mighty mojvementa of
massive! ouiet'*^ in congregational
worship4-tneae> things are typical of
Methodism. It is distinctly a collarand-polkadot-tie, not a crozler-andmitro type of religion.
There is
plenty of activity, but utterly no
poetry, in Methodism.
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aAeged interview with the late
Marshal Foch published in The Bos
ton Sunday Post. The false in
terview, said to have been translated
by one Winifred Stahl from the
French of "Rene de Panx,” "close
friend” of the marshal arid “dis
tinguished French journalist,” pre
tended to give Foch’s views on
theology.
Father Donepeur’s article is en
titled, “A Newspaper Hoax on Mar
shal Foch.” ’The alleged interview,
he says, was greeted with laughter
in French journalistic, military and
religious circles. It never was given
by Marshal Foch. He adds:
Foch Was Sturdy Believer
"Moreover, the ideas attributed to
the marshal are an absolute contra
diction of everything he professed
and practiced up to the day of his
death. Everybody who knew hini
scoffed at the cloudy and stilted
metaphysics attributed to him. The
marshal was a sturdy and robust
believer. Never, in his most confi
dential moments with his friends, dio
he ever, utter a word which remotely
resembled this alleged Interview. He
died as he lived, a believing and
practicing Catholic.
"Far from believing: that God is
a product of our own imaginings (as
he is represented as saying), his
profound conviction, as expressed to
those who enjoyed his confidence,
The exhibition palace of the United States at the International Exposition at Seville, Spain. This is one of was that we are guided by God in
the three building erected under the supervision of the United States commission to the exposition and houses
(Continued on Page 4)
the principal exhibits of the twenty-three United State's government departments and bureaus. The building
was designed by William Templeton Johnson of San Diego, Calif. The exposition was recently opened with a
Cardinal’s blessing.

United States Building at Seville Exposition

FINDS NATION
IS II
1930 Sure to See 1,000
in Operation in
United States
More than fifty dioceses in the
United States are expected to co-o^
crate with the Rural Life Bureau of
the N.C.W.C. in organizing religious
vacation schools during the coming
summer, according to the Rev. Edwin
V. O’Hara, director of the Rural Life
Bureau, who has just returned to
VTashington after a nation-wide trip
in the interest of the religious vaca
tion school.
Dr. O’Hara said that the goal of
1,000 such schools throughout the
country in 1930, set at the meeting
of the Catholic Rural Conference in
Atchison, Kan., last year, probably
will be surpassed, and that the .exten
sion of the religious vacation schools
to the needs of Catholic school chil
dren in cities is already well under
way, a number o f city parishes in
augurating schools for the first time
this year.
F ather O’H ara’* Exten*ive T ear
Father O’Hara’s trip carried him
through the Southland to the Pacific
coast and back through the Central
states. Among the cities where he
met the Bishops and diocesan super
intendents of schools and addressed
meetings of the clergy, teaching sis
terhoods and the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine were San Antonio,
Los Angeles, Sari Francisco, Fresno,
Sacramento, Salt Lake City, Denver,
Cheyenne, Omaha, Sioux Falls, Des
Moines, Dubuque and Pittsburgh.
About fo r ^ students each from St.
(Continued ojt Page 2)
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CATHOLICS MUST PAY FOR
UPHOLDING LAW OF GOD
David I. Walsh

Pres. Hoover Lauds
Late Conde Pallen Shows Desperate
(Special to; The Rejgister)
Herbert Hoover, President of the
'United States, Has sent a beautiful
letter to the widow of Conde B.
Pallen, founder of the Catholic
Encylopedia. Dr. Pallen died in
New "xork city May 26. He was
buried in Sti- Louis, after Masa -at
St. Ignatius Loyola church. New
York.
The following letter, dated at the
White House, Washington, on May
27, was received by Mrs. Pallen from
President Hoover:
“My Dear Mrs. Pallen:
“In these dark first moments of
your sorrow I hesitate to write to
reu because I have not had the priviege of acquaintance 'with yp/i and
reur late husbaqd, but I cannot £orjear to send you my sincerest sym
pathy and to say how great is, I fe d ,
the public loss of the whole country
in the death of one who' gave so
largely to the mpn and women of his

time of the rich fruits of a sincere
and high-minded search for the ever
lasting truths. I pray that such
thoughts as these may help you bear
your loss.
^‘Yours faithfully,
“HERBERT HOOVER,"
The R e v .'D f. John J. TPVhne,
S. J., editor of the Catholic En
cyclopedia, spoke at the New "Sfork
service. He said:
“The entire life o f Dr. Pallen was
a dedication of his gifts to God. I
do not betray a secret when I say
that his widow told me at the time
they were married that he confessed
ha'ving dedicated his life to the cause
of truth, the cause of the Catholic
religion. And she has been bis great
inspiration in this work.
“His modesty preverited him from
being known and valued as he
should have been during his life.
He had an innate respect for others,
(Continued on Page 2)

Florida -City Organizes Clergy
to Stop Bursts of Bigotry
A plea for tolerance was one of
the outstanding points in the discus
sion at the first meeting of a Tampa,
Florida, confeilcnce of Catholics,
Protestants anil J ew s,« called by
Rabbi L. Elliot Grafman.
The conference consists o f a com
mittee from the Ministerial alliance,
including; Rev. Willis G. Clark, St.
Andrew's Episcbpal church; Rev. C.
W. Duke, First iB ^ tist church; Rev,
Wm. J. Reagaii, S.J., Sacred'Heart
Catholic church; Rev. William I;
Shamhart, Northside ‘C h r i s t i a n
church; Rev. Cj H. H. Branch, Hyde
Park Pkesbyteirian church; Rev.
’Thomas Turrell, Unitarian church,
and Rabbi Grafman of the, Jewish
temple, Schaarti Zedek.
The purpose of the conference was
approved as follows: “The plirposc
of our committee is to promote mu
tual understanding and good will i*i

the place of suspicion and ill. will in
the entire range of oup inter-re
ligious and social relationkhips. Be
cause of our mutual respect for the
integrity of each other’s religion aud
our desire that e’hch religion shall
have the fullest opportunity for its
developpient and enrichment, we
have nd proselyting purposes.
“It is the further purpose of this
conference, to create conditions in
our community that will not perniic
^ti-sem itism ; to promote tolerance
in the sense of appreciation and
nmtual respedt among Protestants,
Catholics and Jews; further to un
dertake a program of actual and
active co-operation in interests which
are common to all three groups.”
The conference included a lengthy
and thorough discussion of the vaiious opportunities for furthering bet
ter relationships among the religious
groups in the city.

Armament Race

(Special to The Register)
'Where Catholic relatives express
C alls on C atholics of strong prJ-Catholic -views and per
W orld to WQi:k fo r . suade a husband to break his marital
relations w th hfs Proteria’n t wife, are
P ea ce
they liable in an action by the wife
for the alienation of her husband’s
(Special to The Register)
Philadelphia.— Senator David I. affections? The "Virginia courts held
Walsh of Massachusetts, in an ad that they are liable, and the U. S.
dress at a banquet of Prinzon coun
cil, Knights of CoIumbu& called on
the Catholics of'th e world to throw
their undivided support back of the
world peace movement He declared
that the success of the Kellogg pact
depended on the moral sanction and
support of the people, and scored
the attempts that , he said were be
ing made to deceive the people into
Early negotiations for settlement
the belief that the nations of the of the differences between the Mexi
world were less armed today than
can government and the Catholic
before the World war.
“The principle of peace is one Church were forecast by the an
thing and the machinery set up to nouncement May 31 by Archbishop
insure peace is another,” he said. Ruiz, president of the Mexican Bish
“Whatever we think of the League ops’ Conference, that he had been
of Nations or tMe World Court, there appointed by the Holy See to be Apos
is no reason why
man and tolic Delegate in Mexico. President
woman in this country should not be Portes Gil is understood to be ready
devoted to peace. Tho wars of the to receive overtures from the Church
future will not ,be wars on nations. looking toward re-establ'ishment of
They will be wars on people. Modern the Catholic ecclesiastical organiza
appliances — airplanes, submarines, tion in Mexico. He took a step in
poisonous gas— will make it possible that direction recently with an ad
to wipe out entire communities and dress to Archbishop Ruiz of an invi
entire nations.
tation for negotiations.
“This business of war is striking
Msgr. Guizar y Valencia, Bishop
neaahome. You-would think we had
learned a lesson from- the World of Chihuahua, who had been in Rome
war. But have we? No, France for a fortnight establishing contacts
has more soldiers armed today than with various Vatican officials with
Germany liad in 1914, whep that em
pire was considered the strongest
armed nation in the world. Roumunia
has,more armed soldiers today than
Austria-Hungary had in 1914.
“Treaties have been made. There
have been disarmament conferences,
but what do we find? We find that
even since the disarmament treaties
Great Britain
has built sixty- *five new war cruiaers; Japan 123
(Continued on Page 4)

sible that it may eventually influence
his reslignation.
The resignation
would create an interesting situation,
since it is unde'rstood that Queen
Marie has bad former Crown Prince
Carol in mind as the Patriarch’s suc
cessor if she could obtain the govern
ment’s consent.
Ireland Third in University 'Women
Ireland, one of the first countries
to grant university degrees to wom
en, stands third sraohg the thirty-one
countries' b e lo n ^ g to the Interna
tional Federation of University
Women. The United States is first
and Great Britain second.
Blessed Sacram ent to Be Kept on
Ocean Liners
Twin liners of the Cosulich Line—
the “Vulcania” and “Satumia”— have
been accorded by the Holy Father the
privikge of reserving the Blessed Sac
rament in their chapels. At Trieste
after a recent voyage, there was a
solemn ceremony on board fpr the
placing of the Blessed Sacrament in
the tabernacle of the chapel. The
"Vulcania” is the ship on which

Supreme Court has declined to re
view that holding.
The jury brought in a verdict in
favor of the wife for |20,000 as
compensatory and punitive damages.
This was reduced by the trial court
to $13,500, and the judgment was
affirmed by the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia.
'The Catholic relatives petitioned
the Supreme Court of the United
.States to review the. case, claiming
that they were deprived of the right
of religious freedom, guaranteed to
them by the Constitution of the Unit
ed States.
-JThe marriage was apparently one
not-recognized by the Church.

Peace in Mexico Nearer;
Papal Delegate Named
the possibility in view o f arriving at
dn understanding with the Mexican
government, left for America May
26. Before leaving Bishop Guizar
had a long conference with Pope Pius.
The Vatican is maintaining the
greatest secrecy concerning the re
sults of Bishop Guizar’s miksion, artd
he also refused to disclose how tiie
negotiations were progressing. It is
noticeable, however, that greater op
timism exists at the Vatican. The
impression appears to be that the
Mexican government is now willing
to relax what the Vatican considered
its attitude of absolute intransigence
in religious matters and is willing, to
go more than half way to meet the
Vatican’s desires. Under these condi
tions, it is felt it should be possible
to find a common ground for negoti
ations.

Mussolini Vill Vrite Book to
Retract Early Anti-Cleric Work
Statesman Greatly "grieved at Unauthorized
Printing of His Old Novel

News and Comment About Church
, Affairs in the Nation and World

The three original leaders— John
and Charles Wesley and Whitehead
were ordained ministers o f the
Church of England. They were de
nied the use of many Anglican polLead Dioce*e to H are See at
pita. however, and were forced to
hold meetings in private houses,
Rapid City, S. D.
barns, fields, and so forth.
Rapid City .will become the new
Although the Church of England See city of the Western South Dakota
does not have valid Holy Orders ;in diocese #f the Catholic Church. Bish
accordance with Catholic principles, op John J. Lawler will transfer the
it nevertheless believes itself that it headquarters from Lead within a few
has; the Methodist movement soon weeks. He made the announcement
dropped the idea of Apostolic at a meeting of the Chamber o f Com
Orders. It ordains its ministers but merce at Rapid City. The change
it has utterly lost the ancient idea was made because Rapid City is the
of Orders. Even its bishops are not more accessible point o f the two cit
men with the “plenitude of the ies. Lead has teen the See city since
priesthood,” but are merely super 1902. Bishop Lawler has been at
visory officials. They did 'not use the Lead since 1916.
title Right Reverend or iftost Rev
Roumania Ratifies Concordat
erend. They act and dress like lay
Despite Orthodox Protests
men. rather than ecclesiastics
Despite emphatic protests by the
The first split in the movement Orthodox Church synod, the Rou
came over Calvinism and Arminian, manian Senate has ratified the con
ism. Whitefield believed in absolute cordat with the Vatican. This will
predestination, namely that Gpd create an embarrassing situation for
created some men with the will of Miron Cristea, who is both the Patri
damning them and others with the arch df the OHhodox Church and a
will of twving them. The Wesleys member of the regency which must
believed in Arminianism or that sal sign the conedrdat. It has led to
vation was conditional on man’s co- public discussion of the compatibility
(Continued on Page 2)
.of his two posts and it is not impos

U. S.^Supreme Court R e
fu ses to R eview V irginia
C a s e O v e r M a r r ia g e

Pontifical Mass -was sung recently for
the first time on the sea, in a voyage
from New York to Naples. The cele
brant was Cardinal Rouleau, Arch
bishop of Quebec, assisted by the
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, Msgr. Furaasoni-Biondi.
Convert Preacher Leave* Fortune
to Church
A convert from the Anglican min
istry, who afterwards became a
priest, the late Father A. H. Lang, of
Oxted, Surrey, England, has be
queathed a very large part of his
estate, of which the total was sworn
at £39,938, for Catholic purposes.
More Than One Hundred Study under
MaryknoU in O rient
In the five Maryknoll mission fields
of the Orient, over one hundred
Chinese and Korean seminarians are
being educated for the native priest
hood. The Catholic Foreign Mission
Society of America is concentrating
all the means at its command on the
training of a native clergy in the
missions entrusted to its care.

(Special to The Register)
A note appearing in II Nuovo
Mondo o f New York, confirmed by
other news from Rome, is to the e f
fect that Benito Mussolini, Capo del
Governo and the holder o f eight out
of the thirteen portfolios of the
Italian government, is writing the
story of hie conversion to Cath<^ity.
Before the nature of the theme was
revealed some reports said that the
book would be a sequel to the Duce’s
novel written twenty years ago at
Trent lor a Socialist weekly; other
reports were that it was an “Apologia
Pro Vita Sua” and might even t ^ a
this title already used by the late
Cardinal Newman.
The truth o f the matter now ap
pears to be that the new book is a
sort of penance written at the urgent
request of the Duce’s Confessor, the
Jesuit Father Tacchi Venturi, in
order to counteract the evil effects
of the novel. Moreover, it is now
declared that the Duca’s indiscretion
of 1909 was republished both in Eng
land and the United States against the
wishes of the author, who on several
occasions had expressed solemn re
gret that he had ever vzritten i t One
of his most exhaustive applanations
is said to have been transmitted to
the Papal Secretary o f State, Car
dinal Gasparri, for the perusal of

Pope Pius XI almost on the eve of
the signing of the Lateran T reaty..
Characters Are Historical
The novel was unearthed in the
columns o f La Vita Trentina abont
two years ago by an agent of the
London publisher Caesel. This paper
was a weekly fiction supplement to
the Socialist daily. The story bore
the title “Claudia Particella, I’amanto
del Cardinale: Grande Romanzo del
tempi del Cardinale Emmanuel Madrnzzo.”
The author could have objected to
its republication on literary as well
as moral grounds, for, although the
style is rapid and picturesque, it is
no better than thousands, of I t ^ a n
“penny-dreadfuls” which Itave beien
published before or since in the
popular press without ever receiving
the distinction of book form. Musso
lini -wrote the story after he had been
driven out of one Swiss cantqn after
another for h if radical views and had
made his home in the then Austrian
city, being unable to return to Italy
on account of the judgments against
h im .. The Austrian censor probably
never saw the novel in its serial form.
Many of the characters of the story
are actual historical personages, with
slightly altered names, who lived in
the first quarter o f the seveinteenth
/Contmued on; I ^ e 3)
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Frank Discussion of Problems
F a c ^ Church in United States
(Continued from Page 1)
operation with grace, whioh he could
lose on<e it had been obtained (a
fact thait Calvin denied).
The W esleys lived and died An
glican ministers. For many years
John held to the doctrine of Holj
ly
Orders that must be traceable back
to Apostolic days.
Nevertheless
when the. Anglican Bishop of London
in 1784 refused to ordain men for
the Methodists of America, who bad
been left without clergy by the Revo
lution, “Wesley himself did the job,
although he was not a Bishop. The
MethodiBt^ therefore, were cut off
from all hope of ever establishing
apostolieity for their clerical state
and were forced to preach that it is
not necessary.
The .Methodist Church developed
along somewhat different lines in
America and England. In this coun
try, bishops were put in charge. In
England, the conference remained
supreme. The man most responsible
for the establishment of the Meth
odist movement in this country was
Francis Asbury, a remarkable char
acter, one of whose descendants,
Herbert Asbury, is 'i a prominent
journalist of today. Herbert Asbury
has shown that his a^ld progenitor
was really the forerunner o f the pro
hibition movement. Herbert, by the
way, is :proud today that he is not a
Methodist and is the author of a book
that tells why— "Up From Mcthodism."
T he'W esleys were men of intense
-IT
zdal and high character. If they had
:en iMToperly trained, they might
have become saints. Their whole
system o f spirituality Is, however,
rather paltry to one whose knowledge
of Christianity goes deeper than two
inches down.
The Methodist movement is by no
means confined to the Church that
bears this name. It has been one of
the most powerful forces in Protes
tantism, It reaches the extremities
o f th e ' Holy Rollers and Pillar of
Fire (vulgarly called Holy Jumpers
because, of their dancing when the
“spirit** hits them ); but it is also
found Ih fashionable churches where
the dim ity of the people is too great
to peripit the “shouting” in which
their ^andfathers delighted.
The story is told of a good Meth
odist who visited an Episcopal Church
and loudly shouted “Praise God”
when the minister said something that
pleased him. An usher immediately
came up, tapped the shoulder of the
offending visitor, and said: “You
can't.do that here!”
Epispopalianism and Lutheranism
are fa r apart from Methodism.; but
the rest of th e Protestant denomina
tions, even Presbyterianism of today,
are pr^^ty well shot through with its
spirit
The Methodist Church in America
has a tremendously loyal following.
It 13 frankly a political Church. Far
from apologizing for its constant
practice of judging all political can
didates by the single
singl( question of pro
hibition, it boasts o f the fact. Not
merely in a national way, but in
petty local politics, the Church picks
its candidates and openly works for
them. The pulpit is made a political
rostrum and the local bishop’s prefer
ences are never in doubt.
The
Methodist .Board of Temperance, Pro
hibition and Public Morals, in Wash
ington, D. C., is the most unabashed

lobby in the capital. It makes no
bones about its purpose
Without counting the Evangelicals,
United Brethren, Pillar of Fire, Holy
Boilers and other near-Methodist bod
ies, the Methodist movement in Amer
ica lays claim to nineteen distinct di
visions In this country. The United
States religious census of 1926 gave
these organizations an aggregate
membership of 8,070,618. The total
number of churches was 60,644 and
the total expenditures for 1926 were
$152,161,978 (with 59,483 churches
reporting).
There are many Negro Metbodista:
their number, divided into several
sects, run considerably better than
two milUoii. The largest white body
is known as the Methodist Episcopal
Church; it has 4,080,777 members in
the nation. The next largest is the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South,
with 2,487,694. These two-Churches
split before the Civil war over the
question of slavery.
The chief reason for the suc
cess* of the Methodist movement is
undoubtedly the efficient organiza
tion o f’ the Church in America.
While there arc “free” Methodist
bodies that lack the governmental
polity of the M. E. Church and M.
E. Church, South, these two organiza
tions are run pretty much along Cath
olic lines in government. The clergy
are appointed to their places, not
“called" by the people; hence there is
a good deal of independence in teach
ing not found in some other sects.
Over the pariah or con^egational
clergy are district superintendents,
whose jurisdiction would usually
make a fair-sized Catholic diocese.
Over these are the Bishops. The Meth
odists, therefore, have a well-estab
lished hierarchy, whether they call
it that or n o t The Church has dis
trict and national conferences at
which the laity as well as the clergy
are represented, but there is great
power in the hands of the episcopate.
The Methodist leaders have never
been famous for calmness.
The
sect was frankly anti-American in
the Revolutionary war. But by the
time of the World war, its bishops
had gone to the other extreme and
no ecclesiastics in America-even ap
proached them in their . bitterness
towards the Germans. In slavery
days, the movement was violently
split betwebm rabid abolitionists and
rabid defenders of slavery. It is not
any wonder, therefore, t h |t bone-dry
rohibition (i.e., bone dry on statute
ooks) finds its chief defenders in
the Methodists of today. The Meth
odists seem to have the old Manichean
doctrine that wine is intrinsically
evil. They even try to make out that
Christ did not use it at the Last
Supper, but used unfermented grape
juice.
The latest example o f frank
Methodist mixture in politics is f i 
nished by an Associated Press dis
patch from Washington, May 31,
which starts off:

VACATION SCHOOLS
IN FIFTY DIOCESES

Remarkable Cure
at Lourdes Shrine

'■(Continued from page 1)
Patrick's seminary, Menlo Park,
Calif.; St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
Colo., and St. Paul’s seminary, S t
Paul, Minn., will asrist in teaching the
children who will attend the vacation
schools. Father O’Hara said. These
institutions have organized special
classes to prepare students to under
take the work, and the number of
those who will be in the field repreeents jT-notable increase over last
>%ar. Other seminaries also are co
operating.
In many of the dioceses the coun
cils of Catholic women are active. 'The
dioceskn women’s councils of Denver
and San Francisco have raised funds
to assist in paying the expenses of
the schools in their respective dio
ceses, and a number o f new schools
are beipg organized in the Milwaukee
archdiocese with the assistance of
the women’s council, as well as in
Sioux Fails, Omaha and Kansas City.
As in the past, the schools will be
in session during the forenoons, usu
ally throughout the month o f July.
’They wUl open with Mass at 8 or 8:30
o^clock and there will be sessions on
, five days o f the week. The schools
I- are for pupils o f elementary and high
school age. Among the new schools
this summer •will be many in cities in
Southetn dioceses, such 'as Tucson,
Santa Fe, Charleston, Raleigh, Rich
mond aind districts in Louisiana.
The ico-operation of the teaching
sisterhoods, Father O’Hara .said, is re
markable, notwithstanding that their
teaching in the summer schools comes
in addition to the regular academic
work and the retreats which they
make idurhlg the summer months.
Many of them find the religious vaca
tion school an interesting change in
their schedule o f summer work.
“The Archdiocese o f Dubuque,
Iowa, leads in the number of
schools,” Father O’Hara said. “Arch
bishop Keane is deeply interested in
the work of religions education in the
country districts. Fifty schools were
conducted in the archdiocese last
year, and this year Dr, Wolfe, dio
cesan superintendent of schools, has
arranged for sixty-two Schools. He
has also accepted the chairmanship
o f the committee of Catholic educa
tion o f the Catholic Rqral Confer
ence toj draw up a standard course of
study {for the religious vacation
schools.
“An interesting development is be
ing undertaken by Father Thomas F,
Coakley, p a ^ r of Sacred Heart
church in Pittsburgh, who plans to
conduct a school this summer for
Catholic pupils attendii^ both public
schools Jind paroohial schools, and he
is arranging a number of interesting
recreational features.
“The extension of the vacation
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Biihop James. Cannon, Jr.. o( ihe Metho'diet £niscapal Church, South, today called
unon the anti-Smith Democrata ot hia native
•UU of Vrlilnim to carry forward a d«t»rmin*d opposition
the state party laadera
..............................................
s i t f to
who supported Alfred £ . Smith in the last
presidential campaign.
Announcing that he would refrain from
participation in the Demoeratie primary nest
August for the nomination of candidates
for etate offices. Bishop Cannon, who
stumped the south for President Hoover,
expressed the "hope that other anti-Smith
Democrats will abstain from such participa
tion.’’

Loudres. — Remarkable improve
ment in the condition of a 57-yearold mother of nine children took
place at Lourdes recently, and the
case is being closely watched by the
medical bureau here.
Mrs. Hayes, of Barrow, Lanca
shire, went to Our Lady's shrine sufr
fering from a malignant growth. She
had been unable to walk for eight
or nine months and suffered such in
tense pain in her hip that she was
unable to sleep without the use of
drugs.
After she bathed in the piscines the
pain disappeared and Mrs. Hayes
found she was able to walk.
Doctors, with the party, which was
the annual pilgrimage from England
of the Society of Our Lady of
Lourdes, refuse to call this a mir
acle or even attribute the cure to
the pilgrimage. They testify, how
ever, to the facts as stated abbve and
are showing great interest in the
case.
In the normal course the medical
history of the woman will remain at
Lourdes foi* a least a year, during,
which the details will be studied. U
at the end of that time the improve
ment already noted has been main
tained ana nothing is found in the
history of the case to account for
the sudden improvement, then the
^ u r d e s doctors may add this case to
the carefully sifted list of cures for
which no natural explanation can be
found.
school idea to cities is both natural
and necessary, as there are many
thousands of Catholic li^pils in the
cities who do not have an opportunity
to attend Catholic schools. The plan
is of course primarily for the rural
districts, as it is here that the great
est need exists, but we should not
overlook the fact that one-half of our
Catholic children are not afforded the
facilities of Catholic schoois.”
Father O’Hara addressed meetings
of the clergy, teaching sisters and of
the Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine in Los Angeles at the invitation
of Bishop Cantwell. In this diocese
there will be more than twenty schools
this summer. Last year there were
only five. Several of the schools
will be in the city of Los Angeles, and
Msgr. Cawley, Vicar General of the
diocese, is organizing a school in con
nection with the work of the Cathedrai. Father McHugh, diocesan snperiiltendent, will organize a number
of schools with the assistance of the
Sisters of the Holy Family, serainarians and lay teachers. Under the su
pervision of Bishop MacGinley of
Fresno, the priests and sisters will
conduct 8 number o f schools in that
diocese.

Our Pet Peeve

Carmelites Full
of Joy at Beata’s
Triumph June 9
Theresa Margaret of Sacred
Heart Died March 7,
1770

ST. PETER’S GLOWS
AT BEATIFICATION
The m ajestii Basilica of S t Pe
ter’s, Rome, etched against the night
by 6,000 glowing lanterns and 2,500
flaming torches, attracted great
throngs June 2 to witness a spectacle
offered to the public only twice since
1870.
I
The Basilica was illuminated in
honor o f the solemn beatification of
Don Giovanni Bosco, founder of the
Salesian Order.j The only other times
it has been so l«hted were during the
Holy Year of 1925.
The vision o f S t Peter’s illumin
ated at night is one of extraordinary
beauty. Ib e sound of a bell gave the
signal for the workmen to begin the
work of lighting the almost endless
file of lantemsi, The workmen clung
like so many ants to almost inacces
sible portions of the facade, crawling
and clambering to the out-of-the-way
lights. When the illumination was
complete a lac^ work of golden fire
seemed to envelop the great church.
At 8:45 the torches were lit and
placed around the cupola of the Ba
silica, fly in g picturesquely in the
slight evening breeze.
The crowd gathered in the square
before St. Peter’s broke into resound
ing applause aS the illumination at
tained maximum splendor.
The beatifications of the Vener
able Theresa Margaret Redi of the
Carmelites and the Venerable Father
Claude de la jColombicre, S.J., 'will
take place on .June 9 and 16. The
illumination •will be repeated both
days.

PRESIDENT HOOVER
LAUDS DR. FALLEN
(C ontinue from Page 1)
and reverence, that best trait of
gentle breeding. He was a’ware of
the divinity he saw reflected in the
people about Him. It took a poet to
recognize the symbols about him, as
he did. It was for this reason that
he had such a viidd conception of
the sacraments.
“When he was young, he was not
content to take the ordinary courses.
He went straight to the center ot
Catholic teaching. The new study
of the old scholastic philosophers in
spired him. He was a forerunner in
this movement fifty years ago,
stud^ng in Rome. He made no dis
tinction in his intercourse with stu
dents, whether! they were beginning
this study or whether they were on
his own level. ' I am sure we could
dwell long on his own merits, so
keen a debt of gratitude do we feci
to" him. As time goes on we will
realize his loss more and more.
“There was m Mr. Fallen the gift
of criticism in [the best sense of the
word, the powar o f sensing what is
good, as well as what is defective.
He had the marvelous faculty of
viewing defects with a kindly eye.
He also had that highest faculty of
foreseeing a danger and being a'ole
to say what is contrary to nature.”
Dr. Fallen w'as bom in St. Louij,
Dec. 5, 1858, the son of Dr. Mont
rose Anderson;Fallen and Anne E.
Benoist Fallen. He was graduated
from Georgetown university in 1880
as a Bachelor o f Arts and in 1883
received there the degree of Master
of Arts. Isi ^886 he received the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy from
St. Louis university, and in 1896
the honoranr degree o f Doctor of
Laws from Georgetown.
Made Knight of St. Gregory.
The medal Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice was conferred upon Dr. Fallen
by Pope Leo XIU, and the present
Pope, who was a fellow student of
Dr. Fallen in Rome, made him a
Knight of St. Gregory.
After being appointed to the chair
of philosophy in St. Louis univers
ity, Dr. Fallen became increasingly
well known as a lecturer. He was
editor of Churdh Progress, St. Louij,
and The Catholic World, New York,
from 1887 to 1897; Catholic revisory
editor of the New International En
cyclopedia and the Encyclopedia
Americana, and founder and man
aging editor of the Catholic En
cyclopedia from 1904 to 1920. He
was president o f the Encyclopedia
Press, Inc., and president of the As
sociate Arts corporation.
A series of,articles, presented in
popular style, answering common ac
cusations based upon misunderstand
ing of the teachings of the Catholic
Church, was written by Dr. Fallen
for the N.C.\Y-C. News Service ana
published throughout the world in
subscribing Catholic
newspapers.
This series was entitled “Adventures
of a Commuter.”
Shortly after his graduation from
Georgetown he wrote and published
an
appreciation
of
Tennyson’s
“Idylls of the King” under the title
"The Meaning of the Idylls of the
King.” Prom the poet he received
the following letter, which he treas
ured through life:
“ You have !seen further into thj
real meaning of the ‘Idylls of the
King* than atiy of my commentat
ors.”
Dr. Fallen also was a great com
mentator of Dante. He was a friend

NEWS BRIEFS
Bishop of P ittiburgh to Broadcast
Jnno 9
E t Rev, Hugh G. Boyle, Bishop
of Pittsburgh, will be the principal
speaker when a program^ is broad
cast by Westinghouse station KDKA,
Pittsburgh, Sunday afternoon, June
9, from 3 to 4 o’clock, eastern day
light saving time, 1 to 2 o’clock, cen
tral standard time. The program is
sponsored
by the Holy Name sospo
cieties o f the Pittsburgh diocese.
and Rev. James M. Delaney, the
diocesan spiritual director, •will talk
on “Retrdats for Laymen." There
will be music by S t Agnes’ men’s
choir, ana other inteijesting features.
Medical Scholarship Foundod
a t St. Louis U.
The S t Louis University School of
Medicine has announced _ the estab
lishment o f a scholarship fund by
Sigmund 'Wolfort, credit manager of
Stix, Baer & Puller Dry
ry Goi
Goods com-

pany, to be known as the "LeVi and
Peppe W olfort Scholarship in the

School of Medicine of S t Louis Uni
varsity.” The amount of the fund
to cover the scholarship is $8,000.
450 Get Degrees at St. Louis
University
The Rev. John A. McClory, S.J.,
o f Detroit university, gave the bac
calaureate sermon for the 111th an
nual commencement of .St. Louis
university which was held at the St.
Francis Xavier (University) church,
S t Louis, Sunday, June 2. More
than 1,200 perfple were crowded into
the church for the occasion. Mon
day, June 3, the annual alumni re
union banquet was held at the new
Jefferson hotel at 6:30 p. m. Dr.
James J. Walsh of New York city
was the principal speaker. More than
500 alumni from various parts of the
country attended. Tuesday, June 4,
the 111th annual commencement ex
ercises of the university were held
in the university gymnasium at 10
a. m.
Over 460 graduates were
awarded degrees.
Dr. George F.
Zook, president of the University of
Akron, grave the address. .
Governor Gets LL.D.
Governor Franklin Roosevelt of
New York, Monaignor M. J. Lavejle
and Lady Margaret Armstrong, wife
of the British consul general and
president of the Catholic Big Sisters,
New York, will be among those given
the LL.D. degree by Fordham unir
versity (Jesuit) June 12
Catholic* of Sweden t o , Honor Their
Apoftle*
The Catholics of Sweden— there
are but 6,000 in a population of 6,000,000— are preparing to celebrate,
August 17, 18 and 19, the eleventh
centenary of the landing of the first
Christian Apostles of tiieir country
upon the island of Bjorko, in Lake
Malar, two hours sailing from Stock
holm. Saint'Anscharius and his com
panion, Witmar, stepped ashore at
the ancient business center Birka,
now but a name, late in the fall of
the year «829.
M inister’* Son Win* K. of C. Ohio
B itay Contest
James M. Licnliter, eon of Dr. M.
H. Lichllter, pastor of the First Cong^egational- ch
church
■ of■ Columbus,
“ ■ ■
O.,
is the winner o f the $75 prize ofifered by the First Ohio district of
the Fourth Degree K. of C, for the
best essay on the subject, ‘‘Religious
Liberty in America Before and Since
the Constitution.” The competition
was open to all high school students
in the district and several hundred
essays were submitted. The judges
were John L. Clifton, state director
of education; Dr. E. E.’ Lewis, of
Ohio State university, and Father
Justin McManus, of Aquinas college.
Michigan Governor to Give
G raduation Addre**
Governor Fred W. Green of Michi
gan will give the graduation address
at the forty-sixth commencement ex
ercises of the University of Detroit
(Jesuit) June 14, when 281 men and
women will receive various degrees
and diplomas from the colleges of the
university. This is the largest num
ber of seniors in the history of the
institution.
Catholic Medical Mi**ion Thanked
by Head of Clinic
The Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S J .,
director o f the Catholic Medical Mis
sion Board, has received the following
letter from Dr. G. W/ Crile, director
of the Cleveland Clinic foundation:
of Chesterton and Belloc. Iiicluded
in the works of Dr. Fallen are: “The
Philosophy of Literature,” “Epochs
of Literature/’ “What Is Liberal
ism?” "New Rubaiyat,” “The Feas;
of the Larcus,” “The Death of Sir
Launcelot,’’
“Collected
Poems,"
“Education o f Boys," “Crucible
Island" .and “As Man to Man.”
Dr. Fallen is survived by a widow,
the former G4orgianna McDougail
Adams, daughter of General John
Adams; four sons, Charles, Louis B.
and Thomas A. Fallen of New'York,
and Ur. Cbnde de Sales Fallen of
Rochelle Park, N. J., and five daqgliters, Mrs. De Witt Clinton Noyes of
Sharon, Conn.; Mrs. R. W. Walker
o f Garden City, L. I., and the Misses
Louise M,, Anne Elizabeth and
Frances Josephine Fallen of Now
York.

Santa Clara, Calif.— ^The Caymelites of Santa Clara, in union with
the great family of Carmel through
out the world, arc rejoicing in the
approaching beatification of their
venerated sister, Theresa Margaret
of the Sacred Heart (Redi). The
ceremony is to take place.in Rome
with splendor and magnificence Sun
day, June 9, Jwhen the Sovereign
Pontiff,. Piua XI, -will
■" raise to, the
;Ti
altars of the Church the new beata.
The 'Ven. Theresa Margaret was
born at.A rezzo, an ancient city of
Tuscany, July 15, 174(7. It was on
the eve o f the feast of Our Lady of
Mount Garmel, a happy aug[ury of
her future vocation to the cloister of
Carmel. On the feast itself, July 16,
she was baptized and given the name
of Anna Ma
Maria.
Iliuxtriou* Family
She belonged to the illustrious
families o f Redi and of Ballati, both
of noble lineage and both adorned
with piety and every Christian virthe. Her father was the grandson
of the distinguished poet, F ran ceso
Redi, whose tercentenary of birth
was celebrated throughout Italy in
1926.
Anna Maria entered Carmel at the
age of 17 and made her solemn profession March 7, 1765. She died oh
the anniversary of her profession
five years later, March 7, 1770, hav
ing nearly completed her twenty-sec
ond year. She was called a lily of
innocence, a martyr of penance and
a seraph o f divine love.
Prodigie* Worked
Her brief and uneventful life
might have passed unnoticed but for
the astounding prodigies that took
place after her death; numerous
mivacles and miraculous manifesta
tions placed the seal of heaven upon
her sanctity, but more wonderful
than all, her holy body has remained
flexible and incorruptible down to
the present day. It lies fair and
lovely in the monastery of the
Carmelites, 12; Via Bruhi, Florence,
Italy.
During the year after beatifica
tion, solemn triduums will he held in
all the Carmelite monasteries of the
world. The triduum o f the monastery
of Santa Clara will be announced
later.
“I want to thank the Catholic Med
ical board, through you, for its grate
ful-message of sympathy in our fear
ful disaster. The tragedy is appall
ing. But the messages of under
standing and encouragement which
are coming to us give us courage to
go OH-” An explosion at the clinic
recently caused the liss of many
lives.
Seminary' Library Dedicated
The new library at St. John’s semina^ j Brighton, Mass., was formally
dedicated May 26 night, by Cardinal
O’Connell. The entire student body
was assembled in the new building
for the exercises.
New York Cathedral Will Broadca*t
Each Sunday
Cardinal Hayes has determined to
broadcast the sermons preached at
the 11 o’clock Mass in
Patrick’s
Cathedral, New York, every Sunday
morning. This ‘ decision was an
nounced as one of the many tributes
to Msgr; Michael J. Lavelle in con
nection with his completion on June 7
of fifty years in the priesthood and
his completion on June 1 5 /o f fifty
years as a priest of S t Patrick's Ca
thedral. The ritual of the Mass it
self, howev^er, will not be broadcast.
New York’s is not the first Cathedral
to ■broadcast regularly. The Denver
Cathedral has done so for several
years, not every Sunday, but at regu
lar intervals, ,taking turns on the use
of KOA. The liturgy itself is broad
cast from Denver as well as the serman.
League of Prayer for Fallen Away
Formed 'in France
A League of Prayer has been
founded among the young Catholics
of Prance to obtain the return to the
Church o f their errant brothers, par
ticularly those who are associated
with the Action Francaise. This idea
was given birth at Rome during the
course of the p il^ m a g e of French
youths at Easter time.
F ather Fulton Sheen to Preach
in We*tmin*ter Cathedral
'The Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen of
the Catholic University of America,
who, at the invitation of Cardinal
Bourne, is to deliver a course of ser
mons at Westminster Cathedral, Lon
don, during the month o f August,
•will also give the annual sermon to
the Catholic Truth society in London
on A^gujst 4.
Catholic Bloc to Be Formed in
Czecho-Slorakia
A Catholic political “bloc” is being
planned in Czecho-Slovakia with a
view to safeguarding the interests of
the Catholic Church and the Catholic
population. The recent political delo
- - Czecho-Slovakia
- - -have
velopments
in
tended to reduce the number of exist
ing political parties—^there.were. thir
ty-one of them at the last election.
The Socialist and Agrarian blocs have
been nearly accomplished. 'Iftie lead
ers of .Czech and Slovak Catholics are
now urging the necessity of forming
a bloc of Catholics regardless of na
tionality. Thus a practical amalga
mation of the following parties would
be realized: The Czeph Popular par
ty, the Slovak Popular party, the
deerman Christlich Soriale party, and
—^possibly— the Magyar Christian So
cialists.
J
Getty*burg‘ B attle Church Wood
Goe* to National Shrine
Two artistic altar pieces of unusual
historical importance have been pre
sented to the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception, on the cam
pus of the Catholic University o t
Americai Washington. The gifts,
made by the Ladieg’ auxiliary of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians fbr use
in the ehapel of St. Brigid, are a
magnificent copy of the dross of
Cong, one of the foremost of Irish
artistic gems, and a missal stand made
from the blood-stained pews of St.
Francis Xavier’s church, Gettysburg,
Pa., whore wounded aol^lers were
nursed by Sisters of Charity of Em-

Drunkenoess Is Serious Sin
in Eyes of Catholic Church
(Third Sunday After Pentecost)
On this Sunday the Church, in the
Introit o f the Mass, calls for pardon
and mercy: “Ijook Thou upon me,
and have mercy on me, 0 Lord, for
I am alone and poor. See my abjec
tion and my labor, and forgive me
all my tins, 0 my God." (Ps. 24),
“To Thee, O Lord, have 1 lifted up
my soul. In 'Thee, 0 my God, I put
my trust; let me not be ashamed.”
P rayer of the Church
0 God, the Protector o f them that
hope in 'Thee, -without whom nothing
is strong, nothing holy: multiply Thy
mercy upon us, that, guided and di
rected by Thee, wo may so pass
through things temporal, as not to
loose the eternal. Through Jesus
Christ, our Lord, etc.
EpistU. I. Pet. V, 6-11
Dearlr 'beloved: Be you humbled under
the mitrhtr band of God. that £ e may exalt
you in the time of visitation. Caatina alt
your care upon Him, for He hath care of
you. Ba aober and watch: h e u u ie your
advertary the devil, a* a roaring: lion, goeth
about leelcing whom he may devour. tVliom
resUt ye, etrong in faith: knowing that the
(ame affliction befalls your brethren who
are in the world. Bnt the God of all grace,
who hath called n* into Hi* eternal glory in
Chriat Jeaus, after, you have ■su ffer^ a
little, will Himself perfect ydu. and confinp.
yon, and establish you. To Him be glory
and empire forever. Amen.

lastructioa on Temperance
“Be sober and watch.” (I. P et,
5-8.) Sobriety is the mother of vig
ilance; intemperance is the source
of sloth and numberless other vices
which cast many souls into the jaws
of the devil, who, like a hungry lion,
.goes about day and night seeking
for prey. Woe, therefore, to those
who because o f their drunkenness
live, as it were, in constant stupor
and in the perpetual sleep o f sin. How
will they feel when, suddenly awak
ened by death, they find themselves
before- the ju d ^ e n t seat of God,
hardened with innumerable sins of
which they were unconscious, or of

which they would not acknowledge
themselves guilty?
: For who can number the sins com
mitted in, and by reason of drunken
ness, bnt which the drunkard either
makes account o f as trifles, easily
pardoned, or else, from not knowing
what he has thought, said and done
in his fit of intoxication, considers to
be no sins a t all? If he can foresee
that drunkenness causes him to sin,
he becomes ^ i l t y of these sins in
addition to his gluttony.
Go*pcl. Luk* XV, I-IO
At that tim e; The' publicans arid ainners
drew near unto Jesu* to bear Him. And
the PheBsees and the Scribes murmuied.
saying: ’This man reeelveth sinners, andi
catetb with them. And He simke to tVein
this parable, saying: What man i* there
of ypu that hath an hundred sheap; and if
he shall lose one of th en , doth h* not leave
th e alnely-nine In tba' desert, and go after
that which is lost until he find itT And.
when he hath found it, lay it upon bis
shoulders, rejoicing; and coming home call
together his frienSs and neighbors, saying
to them: Bejolce with me, beesuse I have
found my sheep that was lo s tt I aay to
you, that even so there shall be joy in .
heaven upon one sinner that doth penance,,
mbre than upon ntnety.-nine juat who neco
not penance. Or what 'woman having ten
groata, if she lose one groat, doth not light,
a candle and sweep the house and seek dili
gently, until she find i t t And when she
batk found it, call together her friends and
Bpighbort, saying: Rejoice with m i, because'
rh av e rfound the groat which I had! lost, to
I say to you, there shait be joy t^fore
fote tne
trie
angw* of Q(^ upon one sinner doing penangels
ance.

Why did the pharisees murmur
against Christ? The cause of this
murmuring was pride; for tliey con
sidered themselves too good to have
anything to do -with sinners and
spumed them, whilst Jesus had not!
only compassion on them, but sat at
the table with them. “True justice,"
says S t Gregory, “has compassion
with those that have sinned, whilst
assumed and false justice flies into
anger with them.”— Love Christ for
the sake o f His exceeding mercy.
Christ used the parabl6 of th e lost
sheep to make us understand ^hat tie
came to seek and save mankind, which:,
is represented by the lost sheep.
i
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Devotion to Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary Most Reasonable
The special and formal devotion
to the Heart of Jesus, which is now
so popular in the Church, owes its
origin to a French Visitation nun,
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, who
lived in the latter part o f the seven
teenth century. June is especially
given over to t ie Sacred Heart; hence
in celebration of that month it is
well to review the doctrine. Margaret
Mary’s biographers relate that our
Lord Himself appeared to her and
declared that this worship was most
acceptable to Him; and her director,
the famouk Jesuit, Father de la
Colombiere, (beatification - of him
June 16, 1929,) preached the devo
tion at the Court of St. James, and
zealously propagated it elsewhere.
The most popular book in defence
of the new devotion was that of Fa
ther GallLfet, S.J., “De Cultu SS.
Cordis Jesu in variis Cheistiani orbis
partibuB jam lerbpagato.” It was
published with a dedication to Bene
dict XIII and with the approval of
Lambertini
(afterwards Benedict
XIVJ, On February 6, 1765, Clem
ent XIII permitted several churches
to celebrate the Feast of the Sacred
Heart, which was extended in. 1856
to the whole Church. It is kept on
the Friday (in the United States as
other countries) after the Octave of
Corpus Christi, In England, Italy,
France, Netherlands, Germany, Spain
and Portugal, indeed throughout the
Catholic world, the devotion and the
feast found a ready and enthusiastic
acceptance. However, the worship
of the Sacred Heart encountered
keen opposition, particularly froifi
the Jansenists. They who practiced
it were nicknamed “Cardiolatrae”
or “Coddicolae,” and charged with
Nestofianism, as if they worshipped
a divided Christ, and gave to the
created humanity of Christ worship
which belbnged to God alone. The
Jansenisv
isv objflictions
objflictioi were censured
as injuribus to the Apostolic See—
which had approved the devotion,
and bestowed numerous indulgences
in its favor—by Pius VI in his con
demnation of the Jansenist synod of
Pistoia. This condemnation was issuea in the bull “Auctorem fidei,”
bearing date August 28, 1794, A
further approval of the devotion was
implied in the beatification o f Mar
garet Mary Alkcoque in 1864.. She
was canonized in . 1928.
The bull “Auctorem fidei” con
tains the following explanation of
the principles on which the devotion
rests, an explanation which is at once
authoritative and clear. The faith
ful worship with supreme adoration
the physical Heart of Christ, con
sidered “not as mere flesh, but as
united to the Divinity.” They adore
it as “the Heart of the Person of the

Word to -vsThich it is inseparably
united.” It is of course absurd to
speak o f this principle as novel; it
is as old as the belief in the hypostatid
union, and it was solemnly defined in
431 a t the Council of Ephesus. All
the members of C hrist united to the
rest of His sacred humanity and to
the eternal Word are the object of
Divine worship.
I f it be asked
further, -why the heart is selected as
the object of special adoration, the
answer is, that the real physical
heart is a natural symbol of Christ’s
exceeding charity, and of His in
terior life. Just as the Church in
the middle ages turned with singnlSr
devotion to the Five Wounds as the
symbol of Christ’s Passion, so in
these later days she bids us have re
course to His Sacred Heart, mindful
of the love ■wherewith He lived us
“even to the end.” Nothing could
be made, of the fact, if it were a
fact, that the devotion actually began
with St. Margaret Mary, for though
the doctrine of the Church cannot
change, ^he may, and does from time
to time, introduce new forms, o f devotbn. But the special devotion to
the Heart o f our Savior is as old at
least as the twelfth century, while
early in the sixteenth the Car
thusian Lansperg recommended pi
ous Christians to assist their devo
tion by using a figure of the Sacred
Heart,
The principles on which ithe devo
tion to the Heart of M iry Immac
ulate rests are the same (mutatis
mutandis) as those which are the
foundation <vf the Catholic devotion
to the Sacred Heart. Just as Cath
olics worship (with latria or highest
adoration) the Sacred Heart because
it is united to the Person o f the
Word, so they venerate (with byperduiia) the heart of Mary because it is
united to the person of the Blessed
Virgih. In each case the physical
heart is taken as a natural symbol
of charity and o f the inner life,
though of course the charity and
virtues of Mary are infinitely inferior
to those of her Divine Son.
The devotion to the Immaculate*
Heart was first propagated by St.
John Eudes. Eudes died in 1680.,
The Congregation of Rites in 1669, [
and again in 1726, declined to sanc
tion the devotion. This did not mean,
however, that it was doctrinally ob
jectionable, and a local celebration.
of the feast was permitted (but with
out proper Mass and office) by Pius
VI in 1799; in 1855 Pius IX extended
the feast to the whole Church. The
Archconfraternity of the Immaculate
Heart established some twenty years
a
earlier at the Church (|f NotreiDDame
des Victoires, in Paris, did much to
spread the devotion and make it pop
ular.

mitsburg,, Md., during the battle of
July 1-3, 1863. Bishop Thomas J.
Shahan, rector emeritus o f the uni
versity, received the gifts on behalf of
the shrine. The cross was presented
by Mrs, Mary T. Horan, president of
the Ladies’ auxiliary, A. 0 . H., and
the missal stand by Dr. Ellen Ryan
Jolly, largely through whose efforts
the Nuns of the Battlefield Monu
ment ■was erected in Washington.
Bucknell to Head EnglUb D epartm ent
of M arquette
Prof. William H. Bucknell of Squthville, Bristol, England, formeriy of
the English department of St. Louis
university and the University of Natre
Dame, has been named head of the
English department of Marquette
univei-slty, Milwaukee, the Rev. Wil
liam M. Magee, S.J., president, has
announced, ^ f e s s o r Bucknell will
succeed the late Dr. John D. Logan,
the noted Canadian man o f letters,
who died on January 24.
Catholic I* Finalist In Intercollegiate
O ratory Contest
Robert M. Smith, a member of the
senior class of SL John’s college,
Brooklyn, won first place in tha re^onal finals of the intercollegiate
oratorical contest held at Penn State
college, when he competed against

representatives of colleges of the
northeastern section o f the country.
By this victory he becomes one* of
the seven national finalists who will
meet in a contest to be held at Los
Angeles June 21. Mr. Smith is from
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where he attended!
St. Mary’s parochial high school.
$1,500,000 L eft to Charjty
Seventeen cnantfesj among them
many Catholic institutions, will bene
fit to the extent of approximately
$1,500,000 under the will of Peter
F. Meyer, New York city, oije of the
country’s leading real estate auc
tioneers and a partner of the late
Richard Croker, a transfer tax aj>
praisal has revealed. The courts, it
was said, reduced the charitable be- .
quests almost $400,000 because of a
vioiation of the Decedent Estate law,
MoMachtuett* Catholic Foratter*
'
Observe Golden Jnbiice
•About 1,600 members and guests
attended the golden jubilee banquet
of the Massachusetts Catholic Ordci
of Foresters' held recently a t Hotel '
Statler in Boston.
High Chief
Banger Peter A. Walsh was toast- •
master. Governor Allen extended the ^
greetings of the commonwealth and ;
p a ised the growth of the order sinc,e >
its beginning in July, 1879. '
'i
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WHEfth/
WALI^EP MILESn
(B y Eleanor F. Kelly)
his face buried in his hands. No ray
Explain: “B leiied are the idean of
At laatl” exclaimed Cassius, rais of hope shone for him in that gloomy
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
tificates. This is one of the reasons
heart, fo r they ihall see God.”
ing himself in his saddle and scan- cell.
Every pathway to freedoi.
' \S VWRWN6 OH
OLP
why priests so seriously object when
Series
Explaining
the
Catholic
Cleanness o f heart consists not only
horizon in front of him. seemed ^closed to him, and he
they are asked to perform a mar
. Religion
in the observance o f chastity, but also
We are .nearing our journey’s end. felt destined to linger out his
Following Is a summary of some riage ceremony without any delay.
in exemption from every atain of sin
^ a t is T in ah on the height in the life there until death came to his
In danger of death, a sworn state
and from all affection for sin. The of the marriage laws of the Catholic ment of the parties about Baptism
dun distance.”
release. He was alone in the world,
Church;
reward given to a pure heart consists
"The gods be thanked,” answered with only distant relatives who would
suffices.
OS IN JUSTOHClMggE^
Only those marriages of Catholics
here below of a greater abundance
his companion, Aberador. “I’ll be not be in the least likely to interest
Banns o f marriage (announce
glad of reist and refreshment after themselves in his fate. And the few
of graces from Cod, and often of in- are valid which are contracted before ment from the pulpit or posting
the
pastor
or
(Ordinary
(i.e.
Bishop
our all-day journey in this terrific friends whom he had made were poor
e f f ^ le illuminations of sonl; and in
on the church door of a promise
heat and so, too, will my horse.” As like himself and powerless to aid nim
heaven, it consists in seeing God, the or Vicar General) o f the plate, dr a of marriage) are required on three
he spoke he patted the neck of the Doubtless, he would soon be forgot
source of all good, in loving Him, irisst delegated by dither, and at successive Sundays or holy days of
animal, which was steaming all over ten by them. But the thought of
and in being inebriated with
■■ the
tne tor east two witnesses, in conformity obligation, at services largelj* at
with the restrictions laid down in tended. The Churchy does this to
with per^iration. Bht not a glance Ehcda his betrothed now only added
rent of His delights.
Canon Law. 'This rule also holds protect innocent persons, ^or if lany
did he give the poor young Jew who to his misery. She knew n o ^ n g of
when only one of the parties is a one knows that one of the parties
was bound with ropes to his horse, his fate, and might even think that
I
t
Extrem
e
Unction
necessary
as
a
CathoUc.
and who, utterly exhausted, was try he had deserted her. Even if she
would do wrong by entering into:tho |
means of salvation?
But in danger of death, marriage
ing with the last remnant o f his did discover his gloomy abode, sho
No; for man can be saved by can be entered into validly and ceremony, he or she is bound in con
strength to keep pace with it so as to would be powerless to aid him, for
|
penance, and Extreme Unction is licitly .with only two witnesses and science to make the facts known to
avoid being dragged along the rocky she, too, was poor and friendesa.
the priest. The banns also xonstant- only the complement of penance. no priest present, where there is no
uphill ground, and ,so be bruised and He felt bitterly that they were sep
There is, however, a a obligation to opportunity to get a priest. And ly keep before the Catholic public the
wounded by the sharp stones which arated forever. Possibly she might
receive Extreme Unction. It is a even apart from the danger of death, fact that marriage is not a thing to
covered the way.
become Z,adoch’s wife. Ah I why had
grievous
sin for a sick man to re marriage may thus be entered (as be considered lightly.
The attention of Cassius had, how he not seen in time through the trick
Publication o f the banns is omitted
fuse
to
receive
Extreme Unction out before a justice of the peace) If- it
ever, been attracted by the gasping ery of that wicked Sadducee? It was'
in
case of marriage between Catholics
of contempt or in such a way as to can be prudently foreseen that a
of their prisoner, and as his looks all so plain to him now. The sudden
and non-Catholics. The idea of this
giye
scandal.
priest
cannot
be
secured
for
a
month.
pretended
friendship,
and
then
the
rested on him they were not alto
is to keep down scandal, for such
The sick person’s
pe
relatives or oth- If a priest should be in the vicinity marriages are hot encouraged and
gether devoid of sympathy. He had unexpected and crushing blow, were
ers around in a responsible capacity who is not delegated to perform mar often Mock the people.
much more of “heart” than his com all in Zadoch’s plans.
just returned from some errand of
are bound to make it easy for him- riage there, he should be called and
panion. Indeed the pitiable condi
Azor was roused from his bitter mercy, said to the girl, “the whold
The Bishop can dispense with the
to receive Extreme Unction at a suit together with the two witnesses as- publication of the banns. Unless
tion of the poor prisoner would have reverie by the opening of the door of town is celebrating the festival and
sirt
at
the
marriage,
but
only
the
able
time,
in
order
that
he
draw
all
touched any heart not altogether his ceil. One of the jailers entered everybody is rejoicing. There are
there is a good reason not to wait,
the benefits of the sacrament. It is two witnesses are necessary for the mairriage should be held off until
hardened. His breast ,was heaving and presented him with a few coimi, triumphal arches everywhere, and
Sir
E*m*
Howard’s
Stand,
on
very wrong for them, under the idle validity.
convulsively because of the terrible his allowance ftom the prisoners' every house is decorated 'with foliage
three days after the last banns are
Liquor Awkward for Hoovbr
Non-Catholics, whether baptized or called out. If the marriage is de
pretext of sparing the feelings of
exertion which he had been obliged fund, telling him that he might make and flowera The youths and maidens
Sir Esme Howard’s letter to! a pri the {latient, to wait until the last ex unbaptized, are nowhere held to the
to make, bis hair was wet and dark some purchases with them from the are all playing games. Wilt thou
vate citizen stating that th e ; diplo tremity before warning him and pre Catholic form of marriage when they layed six months after the banns,
with the perspiration which ran down vendors of eatables who were allowed not join them?”
they must be repeated, unless the
his whole body, while his eyes were into the courtyard each day at a cer ' "I would rather not, if my remain matic corps would cheerfully forego paring him to receive the sacrament. contract marriage among themselves. Bishop
iho decides otherwise.
ipt also are the children of nonblood-shot and his feet were .bleed tain hour for the purpose of selling ing at home will not displease thee, its privilege of importing liquor if re
A Christian whd perceives that he Exempt
The Canon Law declares (No.
ing, for his sandals had been tom food to the prisoners.
The coin.-* for I have a great sorrow and my quested to by President Hoover has is seriously ill should lose no time Catholics who, though they were bap- 1034) that the pastor shall earnestly
...................
in the Catholic
“ ■ die Church,
~
■ were warn young people not to contract
off by the flints and stones over were of only small value and would heart cannot rise above it. Merri placed the administration in an awk in sending for the priest. He thus tized
which he had been forced to pass. scarcely enable him to get enough ment is not for me. The sight of it ward situation. Failure to carry out removes tul embarrassment from his reared from their infancy in the non- marriage against the Reasonable ob
the suggestion o f the British ambas family or his associates, and he is not Catholic faith or in infidelity and jections of their parents, and i f they
Altogether he seemed more dead food to support life. Henceforth, makes me feel but sadder still.”
reli|tion, when they contract persist _nevertheless, he shall not
than alive, and utterly indifferent never should a day pass without his
Naomi, her mistress, looked at her sador will be scored by rabid drys as then exposei^to the danger of being without
as to where he was being taken. He feeling the gnawing pangs of hun ■with understanding s ^ p a th y as she slighting a great opportunity, but if deprived
■ id of Extreme Unction or any marriage with non-Catholics.
marry them until he refers the matter
The Catholic m am age laws are to the Bishop. This, it should be
the President should propose that the part of its benefits.
was quite young, not much more ger. Yet, there was one bright spot said:
binding upon all persons baptized in noted, refers to reasonable objections.
than twenty, his figure was tall and in each gloomy day. It was when ha
“Ah! I have often thought, my diplomats waive the immunity which
the Catholic Church and converts to
well made, and it could clearly be with his fellow debtors was allowed dear, that your heart was burdened is theirs by international law, Ameri
There are two kinds of impedi
Did Christ and the Apostles appeal the Catholic faith from heresy or
seen that ordinarily his face would on the roof of the tower for a short with some secret sorrow. Your de can envoys abroad would be subject
ments to marriage— Impedient and
to
th
^
te
stim
o
n
y
of
the
prophets?
schism, even though they should diriment.
be quite handsome, though at pres space to take the air. The view jected mien so unlike that of care to the same sort o f pressure to com
The former contain a
Yes;^-^hrist and
and the Apostles afterwards fall away again.
ent it was quite disfigured with pain from there was marvelously beauti free girls of your age told me so ply •with the peculiar customs of for
grave prohibition to contract
proved
to
the
Jews
from
the
writings
and sweat and dust.
The Pauline Privilege
ful and for the time being made him Will you not confide in m er I aiii
riage, but do not invalidate it wHen
aii' eign countries. (Sir Esme Howard is
of the prophets that the Messias was
The Pauline privilege is the near it is contracted. A diriment imped
On semng his condition Cassius forget his sorrows. To the north he old and have had many of the sad a Catholic.)
come, ana that He Himself—Jesus est thing to divorce found in the iment forbids the marriage and makes
3,000 Steel W orkers See Pope
drew rein and said to his companion: could see Gllboa and Tabor, to the experiences
sxpener
of life and so may be
of Nazareth— ^was the Messias. Catholic Church. It has its bhsis in it pull and void if it has been at
on Sedia Gestatoria
kble to advise or help, you.”
“If we are .to get our prisoner west the blue Mediterranean spark able
The Holy Father a few days ago "Search the Scriptures,” said Jesus the following words of St. Paul, I tempted. The Church alone has the
With gentle urging, not in the
alive to Tirzah he must ride behind ling in the sun, and towards the east
to the Jews, “and the same are they
on one or the other of our horses.” the beautiful valley of the Jordan, least out of idle curiosity, but received in audience some 3,000 work that give testimony of Me.” (John Cor. vii, 12,,16: “If any brother hath right to say what constitutes these
a wife that belleveth not, and she impediments, for she alone is the
men
from
the
steel
works
at
Temi,
where
be
could
catch
many
a
glimpse
through
a
genuine
desire
to
help
the
“Not on mine,” answered Aber
of the lovely river in its winding girl, Naomi at last succeeded in Italy. The audience was held in the V. 39). He convinced also the un consent to dwell with him, let him custodian of the sacraments.
ador.
believing Disciples from the prophets.
If a supposed marriage has oc
“On mine, then,” said Cassius dis- course. But it was to the south, drawing from her her story. On Hall of Benedictions over the portico (Luke xxiv. 26-27, and xliv. 47). not put her away. And if any woman
hath a husband that believeth not, curred, and there was a diriment im
mountingiand helping the young Jew towards Jerusalem, that Azor looked hearing it she felt deep sympathy of the Basilica of St. Peter’s, and, as
St. Peter convinced by the prophecies
to mouiS his horse, after which he dftenest. It was there in the en for the girl whose prospect of hap is quite unusual, the Holy Father the three thousand and the five let her not put away her husband. pediment, and the Church through
For the unbelieving; husband is sancti her regularly constituted matrimonial
virons
of
the
Holv
City
that
Rhoda
piness
had
been
so
suddenly
blighted.
was
carried
in
the
Sedia
Gestatoria
himself sprang into the saddle and
lived in the small house which she For a long time she pondered the to the halL Possibly it wa.s because thousand who were baptized. (Acts fied by the believing wife, and the courts decides this fact, both parties
started a ^ in on the journey.
bad inherited from her parents, and matter over in her mind -with a ■view there were too many for him to go ii. and iii.). St. Paul protested be unbelieving ■wHte is sanctified by the are free to wed again. Henry "^II,
The prisoner seemed sunk in
fore King Agrippa, saying; “Being
lethargy, unhearing and unseeing, a little farther away was the place to discovering what had become oi round and give each one his ring to aided by the help of God, I stand un believing husband; otherwise your king of England, did not ask for a
though he managed, as if mechani where he had hoped to make a happy Az6r. Like Rhoda, she believed that kiss, and so he added solemnity to to this day, witnessing both to small children should be unclean, but now “divorce" in the modem sense when
they are holy. But if the unbeliever he appealed to Rome for the right to
cally, to keep his seat on the horse. home for them both. But that en Zadoch was responsible for his dis the audience by being carried in, so
and great, saying no other thing tlian
As they went forward Aberador suit chanting prospect was blasted by appearance. She had Often heard of that all should have a good view. The those which the prophets and Moses depart, let him depart. For a brother remarry, but wanted his “first mar
or sister is not under servitude in riage declared null and void as a
Zadoch the Sadducee and now there the rich Sadducee and knew that his workmen were most enthusiastic, and
to Cassius
did say should come to pass.” (Acts such cases. But God hath called us result of an alleged impediment Had
was
no
hope
left
for
him
on
this
side
reputation
was
not
of
the
best.
it
shows
eloquently
what
the
feeling
“I think Zadoch the Sadducee
one been found, the marriage would
After she had been for a time of Italy is with regard to the concili xxvi. 22). The Evangelists, in their in peace."
would be better pleased to', hear ot of the grave. In death lay his only
narrative, always refer to the proph
Obeying this instruction from the have been declared null and void, for
our prisoiier's death than of his safe hope o f release from his present thinking the matter over in her mind ation.
ets. It is also said of Apollo: “With Inspired Book, the Catholic Church such cases have been before the
tile turned to Rhoda, saying:
arrival at the prison. You know we misery.
Pops 72 Year* Old and in
much vigor he convinced the Jews has always permitted the dissolution Church in all centuries. But if an
“Cheer up, child, I have some in
had orders to mow him no kindness.”
Excellenr Health
openly, showing by the Scriptures
Rhoda knew neither why nor fluential friends in Jerusalem who
"That ■may be,” answered the
.Pope Pius XI celebrated his 72d that Jesus is the Christ”— i.e., the of marriage that has been contracted impediment cannot be found, even a
between non-baptized persons, when king cannot have his marriage de
oth#r, "‘but I do not think that he is whither Azor had gone, and all her may be able to discover Azoris where birthday actively at work granting
deserving of harsh treatment. He efforts to discover the cause of his abouts or what became of him. I wih audiences and answering correspond- Promised Messias. (Acts xviii. 28). one of them is afterwards converted clared null and void, for the great
and the conditions are similar to Catholic Church has no more power
has not committed any crime and is disappearance or his whereabouts invoke their.aid as soon as possible, ence. His Holiness postponed until
going to prison for debt only. Be proved fruitless. She had, indeed. and in the meantime you need no; later his replies
How is fasting useful and whoie- those laid down by St. Paul. The than God Himself gave her, and He
‘
to whole
'h
sheaves
■
of
other Biblical texts forbidding di did not give her the power to dis
sides, I fancy that it is ail throu^ some suspicion of foul play on tho fear Zadoch. He will not venture to congratulatory telegrams and cables, somo?
vorce do not nullify the Pauline solve a consummated Christian mar
part o f the rich Zadoch. He, hov/- molest you when he knows that you
some trickery on the part of :25adoc
which literally inundated his secrc1. By fastipg we make satisfaction privilege, as a study of them •will dis riage.
He can do almost anything because ever, tried to make it appear that are under my protection.”
tarial staff. The Pontiff, who was to God for the sins we have com close.
She had scarcely finished speaking
of his friendship with Herod. Herod Azor had deserted her for another.
bom at Desio, Italy, May 31, 185J, mitted and thus avert the punish
Before the Pauline privilege can FASCISM JOINS CHURCH
seems to be able to get anyone out Soon he began to renew his atten when there was a knock at the door, and named Achille Ratti, is still in ment deserved (the Ninivites, Jonas
be used, the unbaptized person must
tions
to
her
but
now
they
were
more
and ,a friend of hers, a pious -widow
of the way when he wants to.”
TO FIGHT BAD MORALS
vigorous health. He had an anticipa iii.) ;
be asked whether he or she 'wishes to
"Not a Roman. He would have distasteful to her than ever. Her lUce herself, who lived close by, en tory thrill tr^ n g out for the first
2. We bring our passions into sub be converted and baptized and, in
persistent refusal to marry him did tered. The visitor appeared to be
to reckon with Pilate there.”
(Continued from Page 1)
“Were it not for the excellent not appear to discourage nim. His somewhat excited and the moment time the palatial automobile presented jection, and thus gain strength pot case be or she does not wish Baptism, made by the Pope and ecclesiastical
to
him
some
weeks
ago
by
the
Italian
to
relapse
into
sin;
,
•
If
he
or
she
is
willing
to
live
id
mar
attitude
towards
her
was
that
of
one
greetings
had
been
exchanged,
she
pay which he; gives me I should much
authorities in the matter of women’s
Automobile club. It is equipped with
3. Prayer and the practice of virtue riage without offense to God, i.e., will dress.
rather not be in the service of Herod who was bound to succeed by one said:
every
modern
device
for
comfort
and
means or another. At last his at
"Are you not coming to Tirzah?
are rendered easier to us, and we not interfere with the religious'obli
he is so cruel,” said Cassius.
D aring th a F a tc itt P re ti.
tentions grew 80 pressing that the Why everybody in all the country safety. Later in the evening there obtain the more certainly the grace gations of the convert.
“What;does it matter so long
Morality could not be measured by.
was
a
private
family
reunion
of
the
These interpellations must always
of God and eternal salvation.
one has a good time and a gay lift!, girl fled from the neighborhood, ’round is going there, for the young
be made, unless the Holy See decrees the length of skirts, was their favor
and you cannot deny that we have leaving no trace as to whither she Prophet of Nazareth is to be there surviving members of the Ratti fam
ily.
The
Pope’s
brother.
Count
Ratti,
had
gone.
otherwise. The only standing excep ite refrain. It is probable they will
today.”
all that at Herod’s court, Candidly
Fearful of being followed by the
tions now permitted are conditions treat Signor Mussolini’s and Signor
The faces of the two listeners at and his sister, Camilla, and his niece, MUSSOLINI SORRY FOR
I prefer his service to that of Pilate
Turati’s words differently. The CorOLD ANTI-CLERIC BOOK that would not arise in the civilized riere
— discipline is very strict in the for myrmidons of Zadoch, who were in once brightened with interest. Both the Marchioness Uglino Persichetti,
d’ Italia, a Catholic newspaper,
world o f today, for they refer to
deed soon upon her track, she kept had heard much of Jesus,'of His ex and her husband were present. The
tress of Antonius.”
in fact challenges the Fascist jour
Pontifical
banner
was
over
the
quar
couples
separated
by
kidnaping
for
to
the
loneliest
paths,
begring
her
ceeding
kindness
of
heart
and
of
tite
As they were speaking, the rest
(Continued from Pago 1)
ihe went. wondrous miracles which He had ters of the Alpine guard and the gen- century. The Italian title, in Eng slave^ , or to'converted polygamists. nalists on this point.
which the prisoner was now having food at shepherd huts as she
“Show your civic courage and in
darmerie,
while
the
Swiss
guards
nil'
The interpellations are to be made
Thus
she
managed
to
escape
them
wrought.
Without
delay
they
joined
on horseback had somewhat revived
lish, “Claudia Particella, the Sweet only
by a properly delegated person. dependence and tear Turati’s circu
him. Hei looked at the direction in and they had to return disappointed their visitor and a short walk brought hoisted their own corps banner.
heart of the Cardinal; a Great Ro Mere casual conversation is not suf lar to pieces with the same airy joc
which they were going and ihowed to their wicked master. All unwit- them to the garden cjty of Tirzah.
ularity with which y o u ‘treated the
tingly she took the same direction There was great merry-making on all plore His aid, for she had heard thaL mance of the Days of Cardinal Em ficient
*
some interest.
manuel Madruzzo,” was reduced by
words of the Pontiff and his Bish
by
which
her
betrothed
had
been
sides.
The
whole
place
seemed
given
If
the
unbaptizhd
person
refuses
Tirzah was now quite close and the
there was no kind of trouble in which the London publisher to ‘"The Car
forced
to
go.
She
even
went
close
up to pleasure. Smiles were on every He was not willing and able to help.
to live peacefully, according to the ops,” it dares them. And it is is ^ e
moment he recognized it a cry of
dinal’s Mistress,” and so brought out
to bet that the Corriere d’ Italia's
horror and dismay burst from hi; to the prison In which he was con face and wherever they went peals She had never seen Him before, but in New York 1 ^ autumn by A. and above questions, with the Christian, challenge will not be taken up.
lips, but his escort did not notice it, fined, but passed on unaware of his of laughter ran^ in their ears. The she recognized Him at once by His C. Boni. Since the publication of the the Christian is free to contract a
’The owner of one of the wrgest
for it was drowned in the noise made proximity. In a neat house a little youths and maidens seemed at the superhuman beauty, of which she had English translation many critics have new marriage with a Catholic, unless cotton mills in Northern Italy has
after
Baptism
he
or
she
gave
the
very
zenith
of
enjoyment.
Some
wore
towards
the
north
of
it
she
found
em
heard so much. There was about
by their horses’ hoofs. No wonder
sent a personal letter to every perthat the prisoner saw it with conster ployment with a good woman who leaping over garlands for a wager, Him an air of indescribable majesty seen in the work the first impulses unbaptized spout'e just cause for a son in his
nis employ informing him or
nation, for throughout the length and was in need of a maid. Here she while others crowned with flowers and yet He was so simple and so of a great literary genius. It is pos separation. A case like this must her that the highest standards of
el the
■ prison of Tir remained for a few years and would were dancing in a circle with joined kind that the most timid could not sible, however, that whatever the gifts pass through the matrimdnial court morality •will be required on the part
breadth of Israel
zah had an evil reputation. It was have been quite happy, for her mis hands. Even the very poor seemed fear to approach Him. As He came of the translator may have been, the channels of the Church in order to of every one who wishes to continue
was on her work was brushed up by a gifted make the second marriage possible. to be connected -with his firm. He
well known that many innocent per tress was kind, hacf it not been fur happy today, for all 'round were close up, Rhoda’s appeal w;
sons were confined there through the anxiety with regard to Azor, and his mounds of fruit an^ ^ a in , which lips, but the suiying crowd prevented editor, for as a piece of writing the The individuals cannot usurp the warns the working girls that they
machinations of the Herodians and mysterious disappearance. She <hd later on were to be distributed to her speaking. 'Yet as He passed by. English book is far superior to the right to pass on the question them- must observe the greatest modesty
se.ilves.
' Pharisees and that numbers of those not mention her trouble to anyone, them.
His serenely beautiful blue eyes, s'l Italian serial.
There was one place, however, wonderfully kind in their expression,
If, after conversion, the baptized in dress as well as in deportment.
One of the laudatory reviews ex
who had no friends to aid them were fearful that Zadoch, whose influence
Any woman or girl, he says, who
left to languish there in utter misery was far-reaching, might find a clue which was utterly cut o ff from the looked into hers for a moment and patiating on the subject o f how party continued to live in marriage is seen at his plant wearing skirts
general enjoyment. This was the iso she felt that He read her heart and Italian literature had missed its ■with the unbaptized person, the
until they were carried o ff by dis by which to trace her.
He had a villa surrounded by mted building,, prison and hospita that her unspoken appeal would be most luminous light when Mussolini Pauline privilege can still be used, that do not reach below the knee
ease and starvation.
will be immediately discharged.
When the two soldiers and the cap pleasure gardens and ■vineyards in together, which stood on the hill in granted.
changed from Socialist to Interven if the conditions demanded for it can
The battle, therefore, is engaged
tive arrived at the prison they were these parts, for it was usual with the center of the city. No one seemed
She and Naomi and Sabia followed tionist in 1914 is said to have exces be proved to be present.
principally on the length of women's
received by-the superintendent, who the rich citizens of Jerusalem to have to. give its unhappy inmates even a close to Him. It was not, however, sively annoyed the Duce, particularly
O thar Law*
skirts.
was a Roman. Cassius handed him a country residences, where they iriigiit thought They were left to pine in to the synagogue that He went, but as it was added that the “maestro
The only engagement to marriage
their
misery
and
they
all
might
die
spend
the
hot
summer
months.
Her
letter from Herod concerning U.a
to the abode of wretchedness, the di fantasia romanzesca” had carried recognized by the Church is one
400 N. Y. Student* From Public
prisoner. Its contents did not seem employer saw that she had some hid the awful, lingering death of starva gloomy prison and hospital to which his imagination, had even developed made in writing and signed by the
School Receixe Communion
to please him and no sooner bad he den g^ief, for she pined visibly in tion for all anyone seemed to care.
no one else gave a thought.
Four hundred pupils of the Theo
it, into his political office. It also two parties and either the pastor.
spite of all her kindness, but as
read jt than he said:
“It is always
His way,” said hurt his sensibilities to have his Ene Bishop or at least two witnesses. dore Roosevelt high school and forty
Iwa:
Rhoda, with Naomi and her friend
“His father's son, indeed! The Rhoda did not seem to wish to speak Sabia, took np a jmsition in the main someone in the crowd. “It is alway? mies abroad say that "if he had al Even this engagement, however, does of their teachers recently received
elder Hefod, it is plain to be seen, about it, she respecte^ her reserve. street which lod to the synagogue, the miserable and the sick and the ways been a bourgeois, as he is to not bind to the extent of compelling Holy Communion in a body at Our
Alas! if she had seen Azor now awaiting the arrival of the Prophet of poor who are first in His thoughts.” day, he could not possibly have per a marriage.
has a match for cruelty in his sonl”
Lady of Mercy church, New Y.ork.
The letter directed that the pris after a few years of prison life she N a p ietn , as Jesus was then generally
The Roman governor of the place petrated such trash/’
Unless the persons to be married Breakfast was served ia the parish
oner, .^oir, should be rigorously con would n o t , have recognized him called; for they had heard, that on received him with respect and readily
were baptized in his own parish, the hall under the auspices o f the Junior
Needed Priest’s Suggestion
fined and that as his removal was neither would his own mother, so visiting a town. He usually repaired granted His request for admission
pastor must get their baptismal cer Newman club.
It is reported that he was at the
very desirable it would not.be at all changed was he for the worse. He tq its place of worship to teach and within the building with a view to
unpleasing to the writer if)h e were was no longer in the debtor' quar preach, doon a buzz of excitement His ransoming the debtors and cur height of his indignation on account
put in a cell infected with leprosy. ters. Indeed he had spent only i tbld them that He was coming. The ing the sick. Then, accompanied by of these things when he received a
The Roman, whose countenance few weeks there, when he was re people welcomed Him with acclama His disciples, while the people filled visit from Father Tacchi Venturi, who
was expressive of a good heart, did moved to the cells where the worst tions and the children, leaving theii the courtyard, He went from cell to proceeded to calm him, and put into
his head the idea of writing, as an
not by any means wish to acquiesce criminals were confined. The hos play, ran after Him and clung to His cell on Hla mission of mercy.
tility of Zadoch had pursued him garments while He caressed them
Poor, half-starved and half-naked act of reparation, another romance,
in Herod’s designs.
He glanced sympathetically at the even to the prison, among the staff with looks of love. But the Pharisees wretches who had languished for which should be entitled “Una Conprisoner as he said; “You are for of which he had a spy. Poor Azor and the Sadducees cast on Him low years in their miserable cells were versione,” A Coaversion.
tile, debtors’ quarters, which are was placed in a dark hole near the ering, threatening glances. The peo- then brought forth. With the money
The latest report still persists in
somewhat better than those where cells of the lepers and demoniacs, pie, owever, refused to he _guided by_ which Lazarus had given Him, He saying that the new book will be
criminals are confined. Have you for the prison was a part of the old them, for they loved Him because paid their debts and set theni free, pure fiction and not the story of
any friends to see to your needs?’' ruined castle of the k in ^ of Israel, ^ His tender compassion and the while to each He gave a generous Mussolini’s own exmversion in an
Azor admitted sadly that he had whose other building served as a marvelous cures He had wrought alms. Then He went to the demoniacs, Italian' military hospital in 1916,
hospital. These' buildings, parts of among their sick and afflicted. They who roared in fury at His approach,
not.
which is repeatedly asserted by his
“Then,’! said the Roman, “you tile old ca.^Ie which had not quite showed Him every mark of respect but He, waving His hand toward friends. Naturally, the anti-Fascist
Gentlemen:
shall have an allowance from the fallen into ruins, were of course aJ! and followed after Him in procession. them, commanded the fiends to leave press abroad insists..on the fictional
in
close
proximity,
and
Azor
coulJ
With
Him
were
a
few
disciples,
them, and immediately they were de character of the work, whether it
prisoners’ fund.
Some charitable
Enclosed find $1 for a year’s subscription to your
persons have endowed the prison with constantly hear the rattling of the among them a tall, dark-haired man livered. A f^ r that He went to tha be proclaimed as autobiopaphical or
paper, to be sent to
money fo t the support of poor pris- demoniacs' chains and their horrid of distinguished bearing and man dark hole in which poor Azor, now a not. II Nuovo Monde, dealing with
■ all ■
oners, and you shall
have a share of yells and screams. Besides he had ners, who walked beside Him and loathsome object, lay in awful suffer- it from this point of view, says:
often to inhale the fearful, sicken- whom He seemed to treat as a confi ing, craving for death to release him.
it.”
“In this new work, which will have
Azor was then led through a court ing odor of the dread, unclean dis dential friend. This was Lazaru& With a touch of His hand He restored
yard to a high souare tower in which ease from whidh many of his neigh the Lord of Bethany, and the brother him to his former health and beauty. a preface by the Jesuit Father Tacchi
of the Young Prophet's two loving In an ecstasy of joy the young man Venturi, the Duce will relate the
were the cells of those confined for bors were suffering^
hostesses, Martha and Mary. He had thought for a moment that he had story of the crises through which his
debt. Within this tower was a small
There was great rejoicing in the come from Magdala to meet Jesus passed the gates of death and that conscience passed during the yean
inner court, and in a narrow room
opening on to it Azor was placed. town of Tirzah, in the center of here, for his sister, Mary, had cuiti- the wopdrously beautiful and benig of his apostolate for both Italy and
Three years for $2, if paid in advance.
Tne cell was cheerless and almost which on a lonely eminence stood the missioned him to sell her castle and nant countenance which now smiloo the Roman Catholic religion. In the
The
destitute of furnil;ure. When its door gloomy prison and hospital.
on the shores of the sea of on him was that of some celestial be story there will appear a woman,
When lots of five or more subscriptions are ordered
'closed in jo n him he felt utterly Feast of Annorum was being cele alilee and to grive the proceeds to ing. But Jesus, taking him by the Margherita Sarfatti, who loves II
and
paid
for'in advance, we now make the special price
abandoneq and disconsolate and for brated there as throughput all. the Jesus for the poor, and for debtors. hand, led him forth and restored hini Duce with platonic affection and is
of 75 cents a subscription.
long hours he sat on the sack of land, with much merrymaking.
As He approached, an inspiration to his betrothed.— Messenger of the thus loved by him. 8he will be the
“Rhoda,” her mistress who had came to Rhoda. Yes, she would im- Most Precious Blood.
straw which was to be his bed, with
Beatrice of the work.”
^
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V ery Obvious
“Has the trolley car gone yet?"
the swaying gentleman asked, ear
nestly.
. “No, not yet.”
“Must have gone. Can see its
tracks plain as anything.” •

FATHER COAKLEY SAYS
FIRST PRINTING PRESS SET UP BY CATHOLIC PRIEST
(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
It was in jCatholic Maryland, the birthplace of religious
freedom, that the first printing press in any British colony was
set up. It was erected by Father White, a Jesuit, and on it
the learned priest printed not only a Catholic catechism in
several Indian dialects, but a dictionary as well. And then a
strange thing happened which should be noted by the students
of history, for it throws great light on the Puritan character,
whose striking bias is an intense hatred of all things Catholic.
Those who claim the Puritans as their ancestors and who
proudly point to New England as the alleged home of culture,
should be reminded of the melancholy fact that it was New
England Puritans who, in their religious animosity and bitter
hatred of Catholics, raided the peaceful Maryland Catholic
colonies and destroyed the only printing press then in any Eng
lish colony in the western world. This was done, not by an
irresponsible mob, but under the authority and approval of
Governor Berkeley, of Virginia, June 20, 1671, who tyrannized
over that colony from 1642 to 1680. On the occasion of the
destruction of Father White’s printing press. Governor Berke
ley wrote an infamous letter to the English government in
which he said he hoped there w'ould be no other printing press
in any English colony or any free school for the next 100 years,
^ere is a pathetic contrast— Catholics with tremendous effort
carrying the light of learning to a benighted land, only to
meet with persecution from Protestant Puritan Pharisees who
destroyed the very instruments of knowledge.
" I
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(ContMued from Page Ij
for $5. The works* are to be
bush or p^llav. ' Miracles are paper-bound, but are to strive
Aot common. When they really for artistic heights. Charles
occur, they are not in the least Boni, 66 Fifth avenue, New
hard to discern. Father Her York, is the manager.
bert Thurston, S.J., speaking
The book club movement has
recently in England, showed
how extremely stow we should grown to such an extent that
be in dealing with cases of it occupied almost all the at
stigmata. He mentioned some tention of book dealers in a re
cases where the, wounds (re cent national convention. They
sembling those of Christ in His declared that it was seriously
Passion) appeared in persons affecting their business and
and never festered, but after passed resolutions condemning
a time healed very rapidly. it. The C atholic book-aHence they were not natufal. month clubs are evidently
They were associated with ex meeting with fair success, for
traordinary telepathic powers they are continuing in opera
and sensitiveness to things tion. In the secular field,
sacred. On the other hand, several lawsuits have resulted
these modem cases are always between rival clubs, indicating
associated with persons who that intense competition exists.
have had a bad. medical his
tory. At other times what Bonn’s plan of issuing books
seemed to be genuine stigm&ta in paper coverings is an imita
were found in persons of curi tion of the European plan.
Europe has given its books a
ous a.pd immoral lives.
much wider circulation than
There have been some mar was possible in this country be
velous cases of stigmatization. cause of expensive bindings.
St. Francis' of, Assisi’s was per The fancy cover that you see
haps the greatest in Christian on your daughter’s or eon’s
history.
St. Paul seems to, college annual probably cost
speak of himself as stigma $1.25 to $1.50, altogether apart
tized. While modem com from the expense of the rest of
mentators do not accept the the annual. When you buy a
texts in this sense, nevertheless book, you pay more for the
many writers have adopted the cover than you do for the type
conclusion that' Paul bore the setting.
actual marks of the Passion in
So Mabel Willcbrandt has
his body.
resigned. The reason she did
Mrs. Alice Sophia Amelia it was that she demanded
Stopford Green, noted Irish absolute control of prohibi
writer, widow of the historian, tion enforcement.
President
John Richard Green, died at Hoover, despite his gratitude
80 a few days ago. She had to her, was not quite ready to
been a senator of the Irish hand over the government.
Free State since 1920, having Hence Mabel is out.
been appointed by President
Cosgf-ave. The child of an
Gertrude Wells of CoI9rado
Anglican Archdeacon, she won Springs writes to tell us that
the love of the Irish Catholics. Ernie Shaw’s report on Billy
Although Mrs. Green was a Sunday’s address there was a
' noted scholar, it is declared in misquotation. What Sunday
“Who’s.Who” that she received declared was that he knew A1
her education solely by private Smith would not be elected be
reading at home. Liverpool cause he was a wet in a dry
university was proud to declare country, a Catholic in a Prot
her a Doctor of Literature, estant country, and a Tamand many important magazines manyite in an honest country.
and newspapers (including The That is quite sufficient to
Chicago News and The New prove Sunday is a public
York Times) printed her arti nuisance; particularly when it
cles. She was tmly a world is coupled with his Denver
figure. Her books attracted statement that'Al Smith is the
greatest force for evil in the
real attention.
country today. Sunday ought
P e rh a p s M rs. G reen ’s to resign; he is senile; the
method of ediKation will in country has poured enough
time be rather widespread. money into his rattling tin
Oxford university in England pans.
is trying it out on a large scale.
Colonel T. E. Lawrence, who WHITE PENITENTS
ARE 200 YEARS OLD
wrote that exeiting book, ‘Tievolt in the Desert,” won first- The second centenary-of the Con
class honors .at Oxford without fraternity of White Penitents has
ever looking into a lecture just been observed at Monipellier,
Dispersed at the time of the
room. He took his course by France.
Revolution, the confraternity was re
means of supervised reading, formed at ithe beginning of the nine
with regular examinations. teenth . century. Today there are
One or two American schools more than-200 members. The women
compose the order have pledged
are eiq>erimenting with the who
themselves to undertake charitable
same s y s t^ . Scholars used it, work of various kinds, such as assist
of course, before lecture halls ing at sick beds, sitting up with dead,
participating in religious processions,
were ever dreamt of.
singing the offlees. in chapels and as
young girls.
In the cere
The newest JUung on the sisting
monies and processions in which they
literary horizon is a book club take part they wear white costumes
^ a t offers twelve books a year with veils over* their faces.
':^

And Too Quickly
"Gretel, will you marry mit me?”
“Sure ting, Ole.”
A long, dead silence; no word, no
look, no motion.
“Why don’t you say something,
Ole?”
“By golljf, Aye tink I say too
mooch already.”

EDITORS FOR NEW Priest Heads Body
APOLOGETIC WORK to Teach Religion
at State University
The per^nnel of the editorial

Very Nice
“ What I liked about the hotel was
the way they treated the livestock.
Why, they treated the poultry better
than they did tha guests!”
“How’s that?”
"Well, they don’t pluck the poultry
while they’re still alive.”

“Jesuit Gold” H unt Ed*
After the Bolivian ^vernm ^nt had
charged that its promoter intended to
start a revolution, the Sacambaya
Exploration Company, Ltd., most re
cent of mkny expeditions that have
been organized in the last century to
search for fabled “Jesuit gold,” has
been disbanded. The treasure-hunt
ing corporation went the way of all
its predecessors and native British in
vestors are out several hundred thou
sand dollars.
His Birthplace to E rect
Monument to Pope
Desio, birthplace of Pope Pius XI,
announces that it has received from
the Vatican and the Italian govemmenl permission to erect on the prin
cipal square of the town a monu
ment in honor of its most dis
tinguished son. A marble base tshll
support a statue in bronze represent
ing His Holiness seated in his sedia
gestfitoria. Four bas-reliefs about
the base will symbolize the cardinal
virtues.
Cardinal Lepicier Dined by
President of France
Cardinal Lepicier, special Papal
Legate at the fifth centenai;y fetea
in honor of the lifting of the siege
of Orleans by St. Joan o f Arc, spent
some time in Paris before returning
to Rome. He devoted much of his
time to visiting Catholic centers es
tablished in the poorer suburbs of
the capital and in the industrial sec
tions just outside the city. Follow
ing the luncheon given in his honor
at the Elysee palace by the president
of the republic, he journeyed to
Montmorency to visit his younger
brother. Father A uyistin Lepicier,
who ia superior of tne Servite com
munity. The Cardinal himself is a
member of this order.
Catholic Daily a t Dubuque
Change* Name
The June 1 issue of the Catholic
daily published at Dubuque, Iowa,
carried the new name of “ Catholic
Daily Tribune” in place of “Daily
American Tribune,” which has been
the name since its establishracm.
July 1, 1920.
$75,000 G ift Received for
Parochial School
A g ift of $75,000 from Mrs.
George H. Rempe, o f Chic^o, to be
used in building a parochial schojol
at St. Charles, 111., has been- an
nounced by the Rt. Rev. Edward F.
Hoban, Bishop of Rockford.
Catholic Student Win* Chemical
S a fe ty Prixe
The American CJhemical society
has announced that William Hamm
of Maryhurst Normal school, Kirk
wood, Mo., one of the institutions
affiliated with St. Louis university,
has been awarded the second prize
of $300 in an essay contest, the sub
ject of which was "The Inter-Rela
tion of Chemistry and Applied Elci:tricity.”
Kiwanis Club to Restore Old
Idaho Mission
The old and only mission in the
Northwest, Cataldo mission, named
after Father Joseph Cataldo, who
spent many years at Cour d’Alene,
Idaho, teaching the Indians, is to be
restored and preserved for future
generations by the Kiwanis club of
Kellogg. The mission was erected by
Father Ravalli. He started construc
tion in 1346 and completed it in 1853.
No nails were used in the construc
tion, since none were available.- But
Father Ravalli accomplished his work
with the iiid of his faithful Indians.
Today the old mission stands as a
silent reminder of that work.
Eleven Jesuits Leave to
Teach in Philippines
Eleven members of the Mai^ylandNew York Province of the Society pf
Jesus have left for the Philippine
Islands to teach for three years. Two
of the party are priests and the re
mainder are teachers who have not
yet been ordained. One priest and
one scholastic are native Filipinos,
and are returning to the islands after
making their theological studies at
Woodstock college, Woodstock, Md.
The priests are Father John F. Hur
ley, S.J., of New York, who spem;
three years at Manila as teaclier,
1921-1024, and Father Emilio V.
Azarrag'a, S.J., of Manila, P. I. The
scholastics are James F. Daly, Frank
lin J. Ewing, and William J. Mulcahy
of New York; Anthony J. Keane Oi
Bayonne, N. J.; Wallace J. Pangbom, of Elizabeth, N. J.; David J.
Fitzgerald, of Troy; N. Y.; Leo M.
Kinn, of Dunkirk, N. Y.; Raymond
A. Lutz, of Forks, N. Y., and
Aloysius Pacquing, of Manila, P. I.
Fixed E aster Proposal is Delayed
B ut Seems Sure
Because the Catholic Church has
not “yet aCTeed to the fixed Easter
nroposal the matter is held up, Sir
William Joynson-Hicks, home secre
tary of England, says in a lettur
written to an enquirer. He stales
that most English religious bodies
have expressed agreement.Last
year an act o f Parliament was passed
fixing the date of Easter, but Tt was
provided that before the change

'• A Marvel
“ Willie, big dister baa a little baby,
and daddy is grandfather and raummie is grandmother and you’ll be its
uncle and Jane will be its aunt. Isn't
board that is to examine and collate
The Rev. Dr. Thomas K. Gorman,
‘‘
all available Catholic literature in editor of The Tidings, has been elect that wonderful?”
“Gee, yes! And they fixed all that
the light of its suitability to the ed president of the University Re
apologetical work recently launched ligious conference at Los Angeles, up so quick!”
by the National Council of Catholic Calif. The announcement followed
Originally
Men has just been announced.
“Tommy, can you tell me one of
the report of the regular meeting
The members are: The Very Kev. held in Newman hall. This confer the uses of cowhide?”
Daniel Joseph Kennedy, O.P., of the ence was instituted last year to pro
“Er, yes, sir. It keeps the cow to
Dominicari . house of studies, Wash vide students of the University of gether."
ington, an authority on . dogmatic Galifornia at Los Angeles with re
theology; the- Rev. Felix M. Kirsch, ligious instruction. Other officers
Silenced
O.M., C!m ., of St. Francis Capuchin elected for the ensuing year include
Mother (in a tram car)— Stop ptarcollege, Washington, an authority in Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin, first vice ing 'at the gentleman, Donald! Stop
the field of education; the Rev. president; Dr. Walter Cl- Buckner, it, I say, or I'll tweak the ear off yel
Francis P. Lyons, C.S.P., dean of the second vice president, and C. I. D.
Donald— Di-vil a tweak, mithei), or
Apostolic Mission House, Washing Moore,- treasurer.
I’ll tell the conductor how old I am.
ton, an authority on moral theology
The conference, which is formed
and apologetics; the Rev. Peter V. of representatives of practically
Accurate
Masterson, S.J., p f Georgetown uni every religious body, is declared to
“Johnny, if your little brother has
versity, Washington, an authority in be unique in university activities in five apples and you take two from
the field of history; the Rev. Joseph this country. The new headquarters him, what will be the result?”
V. Nevins, S.S., of the Sulpician of the organization at West Wood
“A lickin’.”
seminary, Washington, an authority will cost $150,000.
on moral theology; the Rev. Dr. Ed
Wish They W ere Here
ward B. Jordan of the Catholic Uni
New York Apartment Dweller—
FOCH
WAS
MALIGNED
versity of America, an authority in
Good heavens! What on earth is that
(Continued from Page 1)
the fields of science and education,
racket upstairs?
and the Rev. Dr. John K.. Cart all the happenings of this world and
W ife -^ h . just Mrs. Jones singing
wright, assistant pastor of St. Pat that we are but “blind instruments for a few of her friends.
rick’s church, Washington, an au of His Divine Providence.”
Husband— Oh, I see, and where are
Journalist Does Not Exist.
thority in the field of history.
the friends, in Omaha?
The “distinguished French jour
The Rev. Dr. George Johnson of
the Catholic Unversity of America, nalist” named in the alleged inter
Encourage Him
executive secretary of the N. C. W. view, “Dene de Paux,” does not ex
'29— And of course I expect that
C. Department o f Education, will take ist, Father Doncoeur said. There is you’ll pay me what I'm worth.
part in the meetings of the editorial in Paris a well known newspaperman
Employer—.I’ll go further than
board as the representative of the named Rene Puaux, an editor of The that. I'll even give you a small salary
Temps, former staff officer of the to start.
National Council ^ Catholic Men.
msirshal and authof of an important
Too Much Framework
Many on British Pilgrimage to work on him, published in Januarj-,
1918, and known the world over
The family was at table and. little
Lourdes Shrine
Rene Puaux was severe in his con Francis, normally o f excellent appe
Four jjiembers of the British hier demnation of the alleged interview, tite, had left most of his meal un
archy— the Archbishop of Cardiff, the he said, and issued a statement in touched. So mother was concerned.
“ Why, Frankie, why dop’t you eat,
Bishop of. Brentwood, the Bishop of which he denounced the attempt to
MeneVia and Bishop Barrett, Vicar- make it appear that he had given out the nice shad? I thought you liked
Capitular of the Birmingham diocese the interview.
fish.”
“I was never told in confidence
— led the National Pilgrimage to
“Well. I do, mummy. But this
Lourdes in May. About 170 sick pil the metaphysical 'ideas of the mar one's full of splinters.”
grims, many of them stretcher cases, shal,” M. Puaux said. “But what 1
were with the pilgrimage; they know of him from having lived at MEXICO PAPERS
were looked after by nearly twenty his side, is that he was a practicing
FOR CHURCH PEACE
trained nurses, and fifty Handmaids Catholic and that his faith was
of the Sick; whilst for medical care sinmle and uncomplicated. Marshal
(Continued from Page 1)
they had the services of five Irish Focn was a grreat Christian, deeply individuals and parties attain elective
Catholic physicians.
One of the attached to his Church and to its office, the revolution has failed.”
women pilgrims had a remarkable teachings.”
General Calles explained that by
'M.'Pilaux himself is a Protestant. the revolution he meant “that ma
cure from cancer.
terial and moral movement which has
V
been taking place in our country
since 1910.”
“ We have not been able to bring
about tl'.e material, or moral reforms
which must be accomplished if the so
cial success of the revolution is to
be also an unquestioned political suc
cess,” he said.
“One has only to be in contact
600 at Reunion of Former W ards of from Bishop Brcynat, O.M.I., Vicar honestly with the great masses of the
Apostolic of Mackenzie, whose terri Mexican people and especially with
Orphanage
Joyous reunion of former wards tory embraces all that part of Canada. the rural masses to reach at once the
of S t Aloysius Orphans’ asylum, Ethel Barrym ore Sees H er Daughter conviction that, although a majority
Cincinnati, attended May .25 by more
supports the federal executive and
G raduate
than 600 men, women and chil
Ethel Barrymore' canceled the the laboring classes accept as bene
dren, served as the inspiration for matinee performance of “The Love ficial the social and economic pro
a full program of entertainment and Duel” on June 5, at New York, in gram of the revolution, a very high
festivity. The "homecomers,” repre order that she might attend the grad per cent, not of those who are reac
senting a half dozen states in the uation of her daughter, Ethel Barry tionary or oppositionists, but of the
Ohio valley and Central West, began more Colt. Miss Colt was graduated vast majority who support the revolu
arriving at the orphanage shortly from th e' Convent of Notre Dame tion o f the country, openly repudiate
after the noon hour and many re at Moyland, Rose Valley, Pa., the the political program and question
mained until late in the evening.
school -which both Miss Barrymore and freely deny the legitimacy of a
and her mother, Georgie Drew-Barry- large number o f those who represent
BUhop of V ictoria Made
more, attended.
Halifax Coadjutor
authority feeling that, in the munici
General de Castelnau in
pal councils as well as in the local
Pope Pius has appointed Msgr.
Army Sixty Year*
Thomas O’Donnell, Bishop of Vic
legislatures, in the government of the
On the sixtieth anniversary of his states and even in the Federal Con
toria, as coadjutor with the right of
succession to Mgr. Edward J. Mc ehtry into m ilitaiy life, former ^ gress, there arc many -who occupy
Carthy, Archbishop of Halifax, sociates of General de Castelnau, dis elective posts not by virtue of any
Canada. At the same time Msgr. tinguished Catholic leader, presentc-i public election. This conviction eas
O’Donnell was raised to the post of him -with a sword of honor, a maste'r- ily becomes a spirit of distrust against
Titular Archbishop of Metimna. iece of the artist Falize, General authority, of contempt and of general
Bishop O’Donnell, who was born in [argot, former chief of staff of the political skepticism and leads to re
Kerry, Ireland, was ordained at Armies of the East, read an address bellion.”
Montreal in 1899, appointed Bishop prepared by General Balfourier, who
of Victoria in December, 1923, and was unable to be present because of DAVID WALSH ASKS
consecrated the folio-wing February. temporary ill health.
CATHOLIC PEACE MOVE
A rchbish^ McCarthy has occupied
K. of C. Host* to Journalists
his position for twenty-seven years,
Newspaper men were the raests in
(Continued from Page 1)
and is the first native-born Arch New York city of St. Nicholas coun and France and Italy each between
bishop of the diocese.
cil, Knights of Columbus, at a special seventy and eighty. However, it
“D istributut” Movement Launched showing of motion pictures in Nyhan must be said to the credit o f the
hall, Knights of Columbus Club hotel, United States that we have con
in Scotland
A Catholic land organization is Eighth avenue and Fifty-first street. structed only eleven new ve'ssels of
going to be started ini GlasgoW’ im In addition to newsreels, a two-reel war. But this winter your repre
mediately for the purpose of promot picture of the making of a newspaper sentatives in' Washington voted a
ing the acquisition of small holdings was shown, accompanied by a lecture burden, of $215,000,000 upon your
to be worked by Catholics grouped by Roy Mcllwain of The New York shoulders that we might have flfleen
together for mutual assistance. Arch Sun. Major Robert T. Rasmussen, new cruisers so that our navy might
bishop Mackintosh has given tenta veteran of the Spanish-American and compare with those of our former
allies.”
tive approval to the movement. The World wars, also spoke.
Pope Will Receive Envoy
proposed movement is the result of a
Catholic Women to Make
From Ireland
meeting held in the Catholic in s t i^ e
Survey of Prohibition
■ rMb*. The Osservatorev>Romano affirms
under the auspices of the St. Ambrosl
Guild of Catholic Distribntists, Scot- the news that the Pope has received
By
a
resolution
passed unanimous
land. A priest present said that a request from the Irish Free State
ly
at
the
annual
convention of the
to
establish
diplomatic
relations
witn
whilst there might be differences of
opinion as to details. Catholics had a the Holy Sea. The Sovereign Pon Margaret Brent Civic guild, which
definite policy to keep people in tiff has let it be known that at the is composed of prominent Catholic
opportune moment’ he will send a women, held in the Hotel Buck
touch with the soil.
representative
to Dublin anif will be minster, Boston, Mass., that organ
Polar Bear Skin From Near North
happv
to
receive
an Irish minister at ization will spend a year making a
Pole for Pope
survey “into the condition brought
the
Vatican.
Frojn the desolate wastes of the
about by the prohibition amendment.”
Episcopal
Church
in
Mexico
Sends
Arctic barren lands the skin of a
A committee of seven members will
Appeal for Funds
polar bear will find its way to the
be appointed by the president of tbe
Vatican City, a gift to His Holiness
A letter from Bishop Frank Creigh guild, Mrs. Frank C. Scanlon, of MilPope Pius XI. Beyond the Arctic ton of the Protestant Episcopal ton, Mass., to make the survey and
circle white men are few and far be Church in Mexico, read at the closing "to confer with proponents of en
tween, the sparse population being session of the sixty-third annual con forcement and the proponents of re
made up of a handful of trappers, a vention of the Diocese of Long Island, peal.” Julian D. Coleman was the
fe w 'p o ^ of mounted police and the reveals the weak financial conditioh speaker of the evening session. He
scattered missionaries. Eskimos make of that Church in Mexico end asks argued for the repeal of the “Baby
up the remainder of what population for assistance. Bishop Ernest M. Volstead AcL” He also said that
there ia, and it was the harpoon of Stlres announced that the Long Island President Hoover was not elected be
one of these which brought death to diocese had sent $110,OOQ to Mexico cause of any sentim ent.in favor of !■>
the huge white bear. The gift comes in the last year.
prohibition.

Nev/s o f Church Events
in the Nation and W orld

S

should become effective the approval
of the Churches should be rfough(. It
is understood that • the Chthoiic
Church will not offer opposition to
the change, but as the Church is an
international body its agreement to
a matter of this sort must necessarily
involve more consideration ^ than
would be req^uired by religipua or
ganizations which have no ramifica
tions outside the country.
!
22,000 Gain in K. of C. in
Y ear, T reasu rer Say*
The international organization of
the Knights of Columbus gained
22,000 members during the last year,
the Virginia State council, K. of C.,
was told at Staunton by Daniel J.
Callahan, o f Washington, the su
preme treasurer. The present niiemoership in the United States, Canada
and Mexico, Mr. Callahan said, is
800,000.
O sservatore Denies Church
is "Italian ” in Spirit
An Italian review recently njaintained that the Catholic ,^hurch ia
Italian in its organization, spirit and
traditions, and consid^s the political
relations of the Church in the sense
of the Italian foreign, policy. Many
journals reproduced this story, wWcii
caused the Osservatore Romany to
publish an official note in wbi(^ it
contradicted the confusion of i Lhe
foreign policy of a country with! the
spiritual fnission of the Church.
“Such confusion,” it declares, “i^ un
acceptable from an historical pninc
of view as well as dbctrinal—^onfusion between Latin and Cathplic,
between Italian
and
Catholic.’’
Osservatore Romano concludes: its
article with a etatemeht to the! ef
fect that the remainder of the
pontificate of Pius XI— both its pro
gram and its missionary activity—
will demonstrate conclusively the
Church’s attitude on this subjects
Marquis Maloney Leave* E state of
Mora Than $5,000,000
A bequest of $10,000 to Pope Pius
XI and another of $25,000 to Chrdinal Dougherty are included in;the
will of Martin Maloney, Philadelphia
public utility operator. The will dis
poses of an estate valued at between
$5,000,000 and $10,000,000. About
$100,000 goes to Church organiza
tions and Mr. Maloney’s daughter,
Margaret Maloney Ritchie, receives
most of the residuary. Mr. Malobey
died on May 8 at the age of 81. |He
had a home at Spring Lake and Was
a Papal Marquis.
|
The charity beqUe.sts included:'
Little Sisters of the Poor, Msloney hiame
for the axed. Sersnton, Pa., SZ.SOO a ireat
for ten years.
Catholic Church Lxteniion society, Chieaxo, ZIO.OOO for Hasses.
St. Catherine's' church, Eprinx lake,
$25,000.
St. Vincent’s hospital, Peschalvill*, Phila
delphia, . $2,000.
House of Good Shepherd, Scranton, tl.ObO.
Home for FriendJess, Scranton, ti.ubo.
Catholic Orphan asylum, Scranton, $.1,000.
$1,000.

i

St. Cecelia's academy, Scranton, $1,006.

The Archbishop of Philadelphia're
ceives $1,000 for the poor of the
Cathedral parish and the Bishops of
Scranton and Trenton get $1,000
each foi' the poor of their dioceses.
Heflin Death T hreat Is Joke, Say
Police of D etroit
|
Detroit police declare they have rjo
information o f a plot hatched aga|nist
the life of U. S. Senator 1. Thopas
Heflin of Alabama. The letter which
the senator said he received and which
he read ii^the Senate, the police said,
they consider a joke. Senator Heflirf,
after having the letter exposing the
supposed plot against him read in| the
Senate, 'asserted that his death; if it
came to pass, would be “the difect
result of a Roman Catholic plo( to
murder me.”
'
A ustrian Children W ork to Re
convert Their Nation
More than 10,000 children of j Vi
enna gathered in a large courtyard
of the archiepiscopal palace a few
days ago to pledge, in the presence
of Cardinal Piffl, their faithfulness to
the Church, in memory of their first
Holy Communion. This manifesta
tion was an expression o f the crusade
which some 500,000 Austrian Chil
dren have joined, designed to recon
quer for the. Catholic faith,, threjugh
the youth, the future of the country.
-World Record in Pamphlets;
In a few ’ weeks’ time the bookrack tenders at Westminster Cathe
dral. London, will sell tbieir lOO.CfOO,000th pamphlet. This, they cl^im,
will constitute a world, record for
any one church.
;
Two Im portant Meetings of Students
in June
i
Ten St. Xavier college undergrad
uates, Cincinnati, have rignified (heir
intention of attending the sunimer
convention of the Students’ Spiritual
Leadership Union at Loyola !uni
versity, Chicago, June 18, 19 and 20.
The convention •will be attended by
men from all Catholic colleges irt the
United States. St. Xavier alpo; will
send a delegation to the siicth na
tional convention of the Catholic Stu-dents’ Mission Crusade! at Catholic
university, Washington, June 22-23.

:i Why Not Invest For ji
;i Lifetime and Eternity ?
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•'
If You Do
«■
You will receive a high rate of interest (5.7%) as lopg ■>
>■
as you live.
<■
You will know, what your money is doing, now and aftey •■■
•
<>
your death,
You wiU share in the noblest work on earth, “tlve saving •«
<>
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
•>

For Fifteen Years
We have operated the Annuity Plan Investment with
success, and to the entire satisfaction of all
our Friends and Patrons
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Write for particulars, stating age, to

Rev, Bernard J. Bonk, S.V.D., Society of I
the Divine Word, Techny, 111.
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